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Adkins cites ‘familial relationship’ in
recusal; case will be reassigned
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Third District Court Judge
Robert Adkins has recused
himself from the current lawsuit involving the future of
the former Miller Motorsports
Park.
In a formal recusal dated
Thursday, Adkins wrote that
since his ruling in the previous case involving Center
Point Management and Tooele
County, along with Mitime
Utah Investment LLC, “a family member of the Court has

become affiliated with a college organization that is interested in the future operation of
the property formerly known
as Miller Motorsports Park.
Due to the familial relationship, the court is recusing itself
from the present case.”
The present case will be
referred to the presiding/associate judge of the 3rd District
Court for reassignment,
according to Adkins.
Center Point Management is

PROMOTING GOOD HEALTH

SEE UMC PAGE A7 ➤
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Sara Caless (top) of Mountain West Medical Center demonstrates ultrasound technology to twins Sam and Ben Beeny Saturday afternoon at the hospital’s Community Health Event. Jeff Beazer (below left) demonstrates MWMC’s new 3D camera to Vincent Natividad.
Doctors use the 3D camera, monitor and glasses to aid in certain surgeries. Four-year-old Elise Mair (below right) sips on a snow cone.
The event attracted citizens who came for tours, health screenings — and a teddy bear clinic.

County closing in
on buying land for
Midvalley Hwy.
Construction may be three to five
years out as county seeks state funding
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County hopes to finish buying property for the first
phase of Midvalley Highway
by the end of this fall, a county
official said.
The county started negotiating with property owners
earlier this year to purchase
the necessary right-of-way for
the roughly four-mile route
from near mile marker 94
on Interstate 80 to SR-138 at
Sheep Lane.
The route for phase one of
Midvalley Highway involves
eight property owners,
according to Tooele County
Recorder/Surveyor Jerry
Houghton.
“We’ve reached an agreement with five property owners and will be signing the
agreement with the sixth here

SUNDAY

MONDAY

soon,” he said. “That leaves us
two to go.”
Houghton said he expects
the final three will be completed before the end of the fall,
possibly by the end of October.
In August 2015, the county
contracted with the West
Jordan-based firm, Project
Engineering Consultants, to
perform work related to property acquisition for the first
phase of Midvalley Highway
for $266,650.
PEC did the requisite engineering and survey work, identifying the proposed route and
the property involved, according to Houghton.
The money to pay PEC and
to buy the right-of-way property came from the county’s
corridor preservation fund.

Residents registering for recycling
But city program won’t begin unless another 1,500 citizens sign up
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City’s mayor says more than
500 residents have signed up so far for
the city’s proposed recycling program.
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy announced
the curbside recycling program in the
city’s September newsletter. According
to the newsletter, Tooele City is currently negotiating a recycling contract
with Ace Recycling & Disposal.
At least 20 percent of Tooele City

SEE MIDVALLEY PAGE A9 ➤
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can costs $5.50 per month, Baker said.
However, a policy set by Ace
Recycling & Disposal, Tooele City’s garbage collector, states anyone who opted
for a second garbage can must keep
the can for four months before they’re
allowed to cancel it, said Belen Brooks
of Tooele City Finance Department.
Therefore, only people who have
had their second garbage can for a

UV INDEX
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utility account holders, or approximately 2,000 households, must sign up
in order for the program to go forward,
said Shilo Baker, assistant to the city’s
redevelopment agency.
Depending on how many people
participate, the recycling program will
cost $4.75-$6 per can per month. That
means for residents with two garbage
cans, it may become more cost-effective to replace their second garbage can
with a recycling can. A second garbage

Fri

INSIDE

Sat

meetings over the past month,
meeting with elected officials
to approve the Tooele County
Pre-disaster Mitigation Plan.
The 296-page document
took two years to complete and
includes information on the
most likely natural hazards in
the county, including flooding,
wildfires and earthquakes.
It’s the first complete
overhaul of the pre-disaster
mitigation plan since 1998; the
prior plan was revised three

times over the past 18 years.
Whitehouse said the plan was
completed through the work
of the Bear River Association
of Governments, which served
as a technical advisor with
geographic information system
mapping and data collection
and a local coalition representing communities in Tooele
County.
The local coalition included
elected officials, planning
and zoning members, public

works employees, public safety
officials and at-large members
that had a special interest or
expertise in the topic.
Whitehouse said the plan
needed to establish practical, cost-effective solutions
that were environmentally
and politically acceptable in
the county. The solutions also
needed to fit communities well
enough to apply throughout

Sun Mon
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Rep. Nelson to represent Utah at Article V mock convention

National citizens movement pushing for states to invoke their right to limit federal powers on state sovereignty
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Rep. Merrill Nelson, RGrantsville, will participate in
an historical event in Colonial
Williamsburg, Virginia later
this month.
Nelson is among 150 state
legislators from 50 states
invited by Citizens for SelfGovernance to participate in a
mock convention of the states
in Williamsburg on Sept. 2223.
“As a state legislator, one of
the most persistent problems I
see is overreach by the federal
government encroaching into
matters within state sovereignty,” said Nelson.
Citizens for Self-Governance
is a national citizens movement pushing for states to

invoke their right, according to Article V of the U.S.
Constitution, to call for a
constitutional convention to
propose amendments to the
Constitution.
The movement seeks for
a convention to “return the
country to its original vision of
limited federal government,”
according to its website.
“Our founders provided a
remedy in Article V of the constitution, foreseeing the day
when states would have to rein
in the federal government,”
Nelson said. “Now is the time
to use that remedy. We have no
other choice if we are to preserve our ‘government by the
people.’”
Participants at the two-day
mock convention will write,

debate, and vote on amendments to the U.S. Constitution
designed to limit federal power
and restore the proper balance
of state and federal government.
Forced closure of power
plants, regulation of groundwater, imposing endangered
species protections, restricting the use of public lands,
mandatory school testing and
access to opposite-gender restrooms and locker rooms, are
examples of federal overreach,
according to Nelson.
“Federal court decisions
have usurped state authority
over marriage and family law,
health care and employment,”
he said.
It takes two-thirds of the
states’ legislatures, or 34, to

call for a constitutional convention to propose amendments. Three-fourths, or 38,
of the state legislatures must
ratify the proposed amendments.
This is not the first time
Nelson has been involved
in the movement for a state
called constitutional convention.
In November 2015 he represented Utah at the Assembly of
State Legislatures held in the
Utah State Capitol.
While Article V of the U.S.
Constitution gives states the
right to call for a constitutional
convention, it does not specify
rules and procedures for the
convention.
The Assembly of State
Legislatures is working on

establishing proposed rules for
a constitutional convention.
Nelson is one of six legislators from Utah that are voting
members of the assembly. Utah
House Speaker Greg Hughes
appointed Nelson to the body.
The Constitution has been
amended 27 times by a twothirds vote of both houses of
Congress and ratification by
three-fourths of the states.
In the history of the country,
an Article V convention has
never been held.
When the mock constitutional convention convenes in
Williamsburg, Utah will be represented by Nelson, Rep. Ken
Ivory, R-West Jordan, and Rep.
Kim Coleman, R-West Jordan.
“We have talked for years
about ‘pushing back against

Rep. Merrill Nelson
the federal government,’
and now it’s time to actually
do something meaningful,”
Nelson said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Investigation will check on fire impacts to local sage-grouse
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

The U.S. Forest Service has
formed a team to investigate
how a wildfire burning near
Vernon has impacted a nearby
Greater Sage-grouse population, an official said.
The wildfire, known as
the West Government Creek
Fire, started on Sept. 2 on the
west side of the Sheeprock
Mountains by a lightning strike.
As of Monday, the fire had
reached 4,325 acres and was 75
percent contained, said USFS
public affairs officer Loyal
Clark.
Thirty firefighters are currently working to contain
the fire. They are aware of
sage-grouse leks — or nesting areas — located at nearby
Government Creek and set up
a perimeter accordingly, Clark
said.
“We don’t have an estimate
on full containment and it’s
still actively burning within
the perimeter, but there’s nothing that’s burned outside the
containment lines,” she said.
“There are no [road] closures
in effect and no structures
threatened at all.”
So far, the fire doesn’t
appear to have impacted any
known nesting habitat for sagegrouse, said Terry Messmer,
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COURTESY OF UTAH DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

The 40 Greater Sage-grouse released by the Utah Division of Natural Resources into the Government Creek area
earlier this year appear to have evaded harm from the wildfire burning near Vernon, according to a Utah State
University professor keeping tabs on them.
director of Utah’s CommunityBased Conservation Program
and wildland resources professor at Utah State University.
The fire also hasn’t seemed
to harm any birds, he said.
“The radio-marked birds and
the translocated birds really
weren’t affected by the burn,”

Messmer said. “They were
located on the opposite side of
the burn and remained farther
to the south, where they were
before the burn.”
He added, “It looks like
we’ve kind of dodged the
bullet this season so far, but
clearly there’s a lot of fuel right

now. … Hunters and campers
[should] use extreme caution.”
Although it doesn’t appear
the fire has harmed any birds,
the Forest Service still intends
to form a rehabilitation team
and plan to help the sagegrouse recover from it longterm, Clark said.

“We’re aware of the sagegrouse habitat out there and
where they are,” she said.
“That [how the fire affected the
birds] is something the rehabilitation team will take a look at.”
Historically, sage-grouse
have been fairly active in areas
that produced a new growth of
vegetation after conifers were
burned, Messmer said.
“The key thing is getting
some cover on there and getting it revegetated,” he said.
“Hopefully, with rehabilitation
vegetation work, that area that
was burned can be turned back
into habitat.”
Meanwhile, firefighters anticipate the West
Government Creek Fire will
continue burning within the
containment lines for some
time because of the amount of
vegetation in the area, Clark
said.
The fire has been burning
through grass, sagebrush and
juniper trees about 10 miles
southwest of Vernon, according
to Tooele County Fire Warden
Daniel Walton.
Greater Sage-grouse fell
under national scrutiny last
year when the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service decided not
to list the species under the
Endangered Species Act.
The sage-grouse had become
a candidate for listing under
the ESA in 2010 after the Fish

and Wildlife Service became
concerned about the disappearance or degradation of its
habitat and then-insufficient
regulating mechanisms for
existing habitat, according
to Pat Deibert, national sagegrouse conservation coordinator for FWS.
In summer 2015, Utah wildlife officials became concerned
about a sage-grouse population living in the Sheeprock
Mountains in Tooele County
because its numbers continued a downward trend while
all other state populations
increased.
On March 10 and 11, 2016,
officials from the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources relocated
19 birds from a larger sagegrouse population in Box Elder
County to the Government
Creek area. A month later, officials brought in 21 more birds
from a sage-grouse population
in Piute County.
One of Messmer’s PhD students, Melissa Chelak, is monitoring how officials’ ongoing
conservation efforts affect the
Sheeprock sage-grouse as part
of a four-year study.
In addition to the bird
translocation project, conservation efforts include improving
sage-grouse habitat, increasing
predator control, and controlling off-trail recreation.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Bullets were fired through
the window of a Tooele Main
Street business Friday evening,
according to the Tooele City
Police Department.
Police were called to the
Stay Classic Barbershop at 18
N. Main Street by the owner
after he found several bullet
holes in the shop’s windows
Saturday morning.
No one was inside the building at the time of the shooting,
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Tooele City police said. There
were no reports of similar
incidents at other businesses
or around the city, though the
investigation into the incident
is ongoing.
Four bullet holes were found
in the windows of the barbershop and Tooele City police
said they were able to recover
four bullets of an undisclosed
caliber inside. Despite the
damage to the building, there
were no signs of forced entry.
Detectives working on the

investigation will be able to
use ballistic information to
determine the type of firearm
used in the shooting, Tooele
City police said. It is still under
investigation if the shooting was an intentional attack
against the barbershop.
Anyone with information on the shooting, which
likely occurred Friday night, is
encouraged to contact detectives by calling Tooele County
Dispatch at 435-882-5600.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Bullets broke one window of a business on Main Street in Tooele and left a
bullet hole in another window.
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Tooele City Police Department is still investigating whether the shooting
was an intentional attack against Stay Classic Barbershop.
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WORKING TOWARD SUICIDE PREVENTION

DANIEL PACHECO/TTB PHOTO

vehicle located a backpack that
contained drug paraphernalia,
including tin foil, a glass pipe
with burn residue, syringes
and small plastic baggies,
according to the statement.
Police also found files and
pry tools, such as those used
to conduct burglaries, inside
the backpack. A filed piece of
silverware with tape wrapped
around one end was located in
the ignition of the stolen car,
according to police.
Ono is expected back in
3rd District Court on Oct. 4 at
9 a.m. for a roll call hearing
before Adkins.
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A Tooele man faces felony
charges after he was arrested
outside the Tooele Walmart in
possession of a stolen vehicle.
Christopher Michael Ono,
25, is charged with seconddegree felony theft, as well
as misdemeanor charges of
possession of a controlled substance and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Ono made his first appearance in 3rd District Court
Monday morning before
Judge Robert Adkins. He was
appointed a public defender
and bail was set at $15,000.
On Sept. 7, Tooele City

police were dispatched to the
Walmart in Tooele in reference
to a report of a stolen vehicle
that had been located in the
store’s parking lot, according
to a probable cause statement. The car had been listed
as stolen out of West Valley
City in the National Crime
Information Center database.
When Tooele City police
officers arrived on scene, they
located the car and found Ono
inside, the statement said.
When officers searched Ono
prior to his arrest, they found
a white, crystalline substance,
suspected to be methamphetamine.
A subsequent search of the
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Tooele man charged with theft
after being arrested in stolen car

Life’s Worth Living Foundation held a candlelight vigil Saturday at Tooele’s Veterans Memorial Park to commemorate National Suicide Prevention Week. Jon Gossett, the foundation’s founder, shares a few statistics
about suicide before handing off the microphone to Kim Young (left), who spoke about how community
members can work together to prevent suicide. Toni Broadhead and Catlyn Camp (right) were among a
crowd of citizens who attended the vigil. Broadhead was one of countless individuals who shared personal
experiences of loved ones who died from suicide.

& Taste of Tooele
COURTESY OF ANDREA RAWLINGS

Kickin’ Cancer’s Can will hold its annual fundraiser for local families affected by cancer this weekend. The organization held a balloon release last year in memory of those who have finished their fight with cancer.

Kickin’ Cancer’s Can will hold
annual fundraiser this weekend
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

The local nonprofit group
Kickin’ Cancer’s Can will hold
its annual fundraiser this
weekend, benefiting three
local families affected by cancer.
The group’s website, kickincancerscan.com, has published
biographies of each benefiting
family as well as information
on past honorees.
Andrea Cox was diagnosed
with brain cancer in January
of this year. Following surgery
to remove a tumor, she’s been
undergoing chemotherapy.
She and her husband have six
children age 16 and younger.
Cox currently works as a parttime instructor at Excelsior
Academy, according to her bio.
Tawna Thomas worked as a
medical assistant at Wasatch
Pediatrics from 1992 until
April 2014, when she was
diagnosed with lung cancer.
The cancer spread and she
underwent radiation therapy
on her brain. Currently, she
takes medication to stop the
cancer growth. She has three
sons and a granddaughter.
Jessica Duersch, her husband and their four children
moved to Tooele in 2013.
Duersch works as a guest
teacher for Tooele County
School District and coaches
soccer for kids age 7 and
10. She was diagnosed with
breast cancer on the first day
of school last fall and is going
through chemotherapy.
Past recipients of the annual
fundraiser include 19-year-old
Ryan Tomac in 2014 and two
6-year-old children in 2014
and 2013, respectively.
Kickin’ Cancer’s Can started
six years ago when Candice

Heaps was diagnosed with
non-Hodgkin lymphoma. A
group of Heaps’ neighbors,
including Andrea Rawlings,
decided to do a 5k to raise
funds for her family. In June
2010, they planned a family
event that included not only a
run, but also children’s activities in a local park.
The event turned into a bigger party than the organizers
expected, and they decided
to plan a similar fundraiser in
2011 for another person battling cancer. After 2011, they
knew they wanted to do the
event every year.
“It started with me and my
neighbor,” Rawlings said. “It
kind of turned into a neighborhood thing — pretty much if
you live on my street, you’re
going to be helping with this.
… They’ve all been great.”
To identify families who
need help, Rawlings and the
other members of the planning
committee accept nominations
at the beginning of each year.
“Generally neighbors and
friends nominate each person,”
she said. “After the application process is over, we meet
as a committee and go over
the applications and cry a lot
because it’s hard. These are
all amazing people. I’ve yet
to meet someone who’s going
through cancer who’s not an
incredible person in one way
or another.”
Twelve people participate
on the committee, and each
one helps recruit volunteers
to help the event go smoothly.
Rawlings is grateful for every
person and business who supports Kickin’ Cancer’s Can, she
said.
“Tooele County has been so
great to support it,” she said.

“It means the world to me to
know so many other people
care about it besides the families. It’s a great way to see the
community come together for
people they may or may not
know.”
This year, the event begins
Friday with activities at 4 p.m.
in Parker’s Park on Drysdale
Way in Tooele. Activities
include a bake sale, dinner,
face painting, games for kids,
a photo booth, soccer obstacle
course, silent auction and
raffle.
Everything except a Kiddie K
race and chalk art contest will
cost $1 or more. Registration
for the 5k costs $15 (does not
include a shirt) or $20 (does
include a shirt) and can be
done in advance online or on
the day of the event.
“We give people a lot for
their money, so it’s a great
family event,” Rawlings said.
“People can come knowing
every penny they’re spending
is going directly to someone in
need.”
Rawlings hopes to have 250
people participate in the 5k
this year. So far, 117 people
have registered online, she
said.
The Kiddie K, for all kids
under 9, will take place at 6
p.m. The regular 5k will start
at 7 p.m. Both runs are on
Friday.
On Saturday, there will be
a community yard sale benefiting Kickin’ Cancer’s Can’s
chosen families in the parking
lot of an LDS church located at
323 E. Erda Way. The yard sale
will begin at 10 a.m. and end
at 2 p.m., Rawlings said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

‘Crucial conduit’

Officials urged to pursue Midvalley Highway to
ease congestion, spur economic development
It’s been a while since we’ve heard much public talk by local officials about
Midvalley Highway. Perhaps the last time the project was openly discussed at
length was in February when the Tooele County Commissioners gave a “State
of the County” address.
During that address, commission chairman Wade Bitner said the proposed
highway is a “crucial conduit for our growing economic development interests
in Tooele Valley,” and “will help rush-hour congestion and mitigate the severity
of accidents on SR-36.”
Prior to Bitner’s comments, Midvalley Highway was a major talking point
while the Tooele County Planning Office was preparing the county’s new
General Plan last year. The $75,000 plan, which includes a detailed transportation plan, was completed in late 2015 and approved by the Tooele County
Planning Commission in January. The county commissioners gave the document their stamp of approval in June.
The plan recommends Midvalley Highway begin at I-80 and extend for 13
miles to SR-36 south of Tooele City. Its purpose is to reduce vehicle congestion
at Lake Point, better serve Tooele Valley’s growing population, and encourage
economic development. The current projected cost is $400 million.
Things may have been quiet about the highway since February, but as
reported on today’s front page, the county commissioners have been stepping
forward on the project’s first phase. According to Tooele County Recorder/
Surveyor Jerry Houghton, initial steps are near completion. Earlier this year
the county started negotiating to buy land from eight property owners for the
approximate four-mile first phase from I-80’s mile marker 94 to SR-138 near
Sheep Lane.
Houghton said agreements have been reached with five of the owners;
agreements with the final three owners are expected by late fall. He estimates
the county will buy between 175-225 acres for phase one, paid for with money
from the county’s Corridor Preservation Fund (See related front-page story).
The estimated construction cost for phase one is $100 million. Houghton
said county officials will lobby the 2017 Legislative Session to fund phase one
with completion in the next 3-5 years.
Local officials have discussed the Midvalley Highway for decades — yet the
project remains nothing more than proposed lines on a map. It is hoped the
county can finish buying land for phase one and its lobbying efforts for construction funds are successful.
If such progress occurs, county and local officials are urged to pursue the
Midvalley Highway project with fervent commitment. Anyone who travels on
SR-36 and SR-138 during morning and evening commutes knows both highways are heavily congested, especially on SR-36 between Lake Point and Mills
Junction. And when an accident occurs on SR-36 between those two locations,
traffic can back up for miles with extensive delays.
All of which not only impacts thousands of commuters going to or coming home from work, but current and future economic development as well.
Midvalley Highway is needed now to reduce congestion and accidents on SR36, and to help boost economic development prospects. Time is a wasting. If
funding is approved for phase one, by the time construction is done years from
now, the need will be even greater.

GUEST OPINION

Trump immigration
speech was sound

D

onald Trump’s speech in
Arizona has occasioned
wailing and rending of garments among the commentariat
and “respectable” people everywhere. At bottom, the cause of the
freakout is simple: Trump believes
in immigration laws, and the country’s elite really doesn’t.
Minus a few trademark excesses
that are too ingrained in the Trump
shtick to abandon at this point
— e.g., we are going to build a wall
and Mexico is going to pay for it
— Trump’s speech was rock-solid
on policy. The core of it represents
what, more or less, any realistic
regime of immigration enforcement would look like.
That the opinion elite recoiled in
horror shows how out of sympathy
it is with borders and what it takes
to enforce them. It was understandable that everyone felt whiplash. Trump had primed people to
expect something different, both
with his recent public wobbliness
and his quick strike into Mexico,
where he lucked out in a successful
meeting with that country’s hapless
president, Enrique Pena Nieto.
And Trump didn’t do himself any
favors by giving the Arizona speech
in a rally setting. When he is in his
shouty mode, Trump could read
the phone book and make it sound
like an outlandish screed.
All that said, Trump nailed a few
theses to the door of his promised
great, impenetrable border wall
that are important and too often
neglected:
• Immigration policy should
serve the interests of the United
States and its workers. This should
be axiomatic. Yet it has taken
Trump to make the proposition
central to the immigration debate.
There is no doubt that illegal
immigration is good for illegal
immigrants, but the first obligation
of the United States is to protect its
citizens and legal residents.
• Illegal immigrants compete
against low-skilled workers already
here and are a net drain on the
government. Even if they work

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I ask again
As a resident of Tooele County and
the president of an organization that’s
a long term user of the racetrack,
currently known as Utah Motorsports
Campus, I’m struggling to see how
there is any controversy over the
choice of buyer for the property.
MiTime, and their parent company
Geely, is a multi-national Fortune
500 Company with well articulated, long term plans to operate and
expand the campus. Geely has revived
Volvo from near extinction and is currently building a manufacturing plant
in South Carolina to produce cars.
I realize that the original proposals by MiTime and Centerpoint
Management have a difference in
price. I also realize that both organizations are interested in the property
for their own gain. The difference is

that with MiTime that gain comes as
a win/ win for MiTime and the residents of Tooele County.
I’ve had the experience of working
with the MiTime/ UMC staff for a full
racing season now and can clearly
say that they have the interests of
our community in mind. They have
already brought new businesses to
Tooele County, including Rodizio Grill
and Industrial Supply. They continue
to book events that draw thousands
of people to our community, people
that eat in our restaurants, sleep in
our hotels and buy fuel at our gas stations.
So, I ask again. Where is the controversy? How is this even a choice?
Scott Rybarik
Stansbury Park
President of the Utah Sport Bike
Association

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION

France’s burkini ban symptom of discontent
hard (and most do), illegal immigrants are unlikely to earn enough
to pay much in taxes, and their
families access welfare benefits
through their children.
• “Anyone who has entered the
United States illegally,” Trump
said, “is subject to deportation.”
This sounds radical only because
of the progress the left has made
in delegitimizing deportation. If
we aren’t going to have a sweeping
amnesty or tolerate the status quo,
illegal immigrants must be subject
to deportation.
• Legal immigration, too, should
serve the interests of the nation.
It shouldn’t be out of bounds, as
Trump suggested, to want to tap
the brakes and adjust whom we are
accepting to emphasize “merit, skill
and proficiency.”
Trump’s speech was the soundest immigration speech ever
delivered by a presidential nominee, and a total policy victory for
restrictionists. There are two problems, though.
One is that it is such a toughminded agenda, it needs to be presented with a deft touch. Instead,
Trump seemingly went out of his
way to make his policy sound as
audacious and threatening as possible.
Two, if Trump loses, this agenda
will be discredited, and restrictionists will instantly be as embattled
as ever, once again fighting a desperate rearguard action against a
political establishment and opinion
elite that consider their priorities
bizarre and hateful.
Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions expressed on this page,
including the cartoon, are not necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

T

he rest of the world should
be paying close attention to
France’s burkini controversy,
because this is the kind of fiasco that
ensues when you blast past every
exit ramp en route to total social disintegration.
Over the summer, some French
communes banned the burkini — a
recently invented full-body covering
worn by women as a sort of aquatic
burqa — from public beaches and
pools.
The French Council of State,
the country’s highest administrative court, overturned the bans last
month, ruling that such decrees
should not be driven by emotions,
which have been running high ever
since a Tunisian-born terrorist used
a truck to mow down a crowd of revelers on Bastille Day (which marks
the onset of the French summer season), killing 86 people and injuring
hundreds more.
Still, some towns in the regions
of France most heavily populated
by immigrants — such as Nice,
where the truck attack took place
— announced their intent to ignore
the decision and maintain the burkini ban.
How culturally insecure do you
have to be to get so riled up about
clothing? It’s not even a real burqa.
This is what it has come to, folks:
photos blasted around the world
of French police officers hovering
over a burkini-clad woman lying
on a French beach — all because
authorities were too cowardly to
enact policies that would serve as a
foundation for cultural and societal
cohesion.
While spending time in
Vancouver, Canada, over the summer, I noticed some young girls in
burkinis at the local swimming pool.
My first thought was that these girls
are excluded from participating in
the local swim club (an experience
that taught me values such as selfmotivation, goal-setting, teamwork
and leadership). In this sense, yes,
a burkini is inherently an affront to

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

freedom. These girls couldn’t train
or race in a burkini even if they
wanted to.
Still, the burkini is not an issue
of debate in Canada. At least not
yet. That’s because, with the exception of a few enclaves, Canada still
feels like the same country in which
I grew up. Paris, where I live now,
sometimes feels as if it’s not even in
Europe, demographically speaking.
Canada still has palpable
European roots. So far, the countless
immigrants who have settled there
have mostly adapted to Canadian
values and the Canadian way of life.
But the moment this changes, insecurities will emerge, and matters
such as women’s bathing attire will
become the focus of debate. And
perhaps that moment isn’t far off.
The French don’t have the luxury
of fretting about a girl’s freedom to
join a swim team. They’re too busy
worrying about the disintegration of
the French Republic.
Former French President Nicolas
Sarkozy, who will run for another
presidential term in the May 2017
election, told the French newspaper
Le Figaro, “Wearing a burkini is a
political, militant act, a provocation.” He added that “doing nothing
is to suggest that France appears
weak, and it would enact a further
decline of the Republic.”
No, what’s weak are the policies that have led the country to
this point, starting with collusion
between the right and the left in
France — virtually all parties except
for Marine Le Pen’s “far-right”
National Front party — to radically
orient immigration policies in favor
of the culturally and socially incompatible.
What’s weak is French Prime

Minister Manuel Valls proclaiming
in the wake of the Nice attack that
“terrorism will be a part of everyday
life for a long time,” as if French citizens should resign themselves to it
as a side effect of globalism.
French society is being torn apart
by failed policies. French agricultural workers and truck drivers
blockaded the main route into Calais
this week to protest the French government’s failure to clear out a huge
migrant area known as the “Jungle,”
despite repeatedly promising to do
so. Wealthy residents in Paris’ 16th
arrondissement are complaining
about migrant housing facilities
being erected across the street from
them.
Western societies are expected
to have flexible societal values and
cultural identities, to their own detriment. Why doesn’t anyone lobby
in favor of “diversifying” Japan or
China in the same way?
The burkini debate is a warning
to other Western democracies so
focused on fostering diversity that
it could end up creating division
and chaos. I’m thinking specifically
of Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau, who remains intent on
resettling 30,000 Syrian refugees,
even though many of these refugees
are struggling to integrate and are
overtaxing the country’s related
services.
I’m also thinking of U.S. presidential candidate Hillary Clinton, who
has called for America to take in up
to 65,000 Syrian refugees (in addition to the 10,000 who have already
arrived).
It may be only a matter of time
before Canada and America have
their own versions of the burkini
debate.
Marsden is a columnist, political
strategist and former Fox News host
based in Paris. She is the host of the
syndicated talk show “Unredacted
with Rachel Marsden” Tuesdays at 7
p.m. Eastern time at unredactedshow.
com.
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The race isn’t over? How can this be, Hillary?

W

asn’t it just a few weeks
ago that we were told
that the presidential
election was over?
It was so over that Hillary
Clinton’s staff eagerly anticipated measuring the White House
drapes in anticipation of the
Clinton Restoration.
And Donald Trump kept
shooting his feet off with that
stupid and vulgar mouth of his,
until only the stumps remained.
Reduced in stature, bitter, he
wiggled those stumps in anger,
shrieking at the unfairness of
American journalism, a billionaire Trumplestiltskin going
down.
His political carcass was to
be hauled off to some rendering plant, his bones to be boiled
down for cosmetics for suburban
independent women and for hair
care products for those establishment Republican suits and the
war party neo-cons who now
back Clinton.
All Hillary had to do to win
was protect her double-digit
polling lead, and play prevent
defense and avoid a formal news
conference where she’d be asked
tough questions.
You can see it, can’t you, like
a summer dream.
After her election, she’s sitting on a big comfy pillow on
her royal barge “The Wall Street”
as it floats down the Potomac,
while a great orchestra plays
Handel’s “Water Music” and she
and Bill smile and wave, Queen
Georgiana and the First Laddie
with the federal hammer in their
hands.
And Hillary’s jesters in the
Department of Justice, resplendent in harlequin costumes and
curly toed boots, perform intricate medieval egg dances for
the wonderment of the crowds,
spilling not one single golden
summer yolk.
But then summer did what
summers do, and Labor Day
passed, and reality entered into
things doing what reality does,
with teeth.
It bites.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

And now a new CNN poll
shows the race tightening, at
least nationally, with Trump
holding a thin two-point lead.
So it’s not over? This race has
tightened?
Are the Democrats looking for
a parking spot in Panic City? Not
necessarily. But Democrats and
establishment Republicans who
loathe Trump might be chewing
off a few fingernails.
Clinton’s campaign is doing
a remarkably fine job taking
Trump’s worst quotes and using
them against him in devastating
campaign spots in the battleground states. And she’s doing
well in those states where the
Electoral College counts most
in presidential elections. If the
election were held today, Mrs.
Clinton would most probably
win.
But elections are about
momentum, and that momentum could be turning Trump’s
way, and that’s her problem, as
these two disliked, flawed candidates wage a battle to define the
future of America.
Perhaps that’s truly why this
race is so brutal, so angry, and
why the worried American corporatist establishment cleaves
to Hillary as Donald plays the
insurgent in this insurgent year.
Borders and culture have
been in play, and we limp on
with a ridiculously low 1 percent
economic growth rate, a number
better suited for some Third
World banana republic than the
United States of America.
We have an election with
the establishment and Hillary
on one side and Donald on the
other, backed by the unemployed working class that once
formed the backbone of the
Democratic Party, before they
were kicked to the margins in
the new globalism and mocked

as unlettered racists by the pundits.
Is it possible not to like
Trump, yet also to loathe Clinton
and the history of the Clintons
and their lies and their parsing
language and their contempt for
the law, and worry what they’ll
do to the country? I think so.
But the way this plays out
in the media, any slight nod
toward Trump sets you up to be
branded, angrily and publicly, as
a bigot. It is a formulation that
drives clicks for the legion of
pro-Hillary writers, and it serves
the Democrats well, but it also
smacks of something else:
Of being herded by cowboys with cattle prods at the
stockyards. And pushed too far,
there could be a backlash in the
chutes.
Clinton has many advantages.
She’s got Wall Street, not only its
millions but its leverage. She has
the Republican establishment
that fears a Trump election will
push it away from the great federal table (or trough).
A great advantage is that

American media has openly
waged war on her behalf. She
has Hollywood magicians and
the hedge fund boys, and Black
Lives Matter and suburban moderate moms.
How can they all live happily together under the Hillary
umbrella? They can’t, not for
long. It’s an impossible coalition
for Clinton to hold. But it won’t
break until after the elections in
November.
So what happened to Hillary?
How could it be so close?
Here’s what happened.
Hillary happened to Hillary.
Her problem is that she has
always been Hillary Clinton,
understood to be a liar, the
Democratic Nixon in pantsuits.
And Americans were reminded again of what the Clintons
are really about, with the release
before the Labor Day weekend of
the FBI report about her emails
when she was secretary of state:
Americans were reminded
of her wheedling, the lies, her
inability to recall when asked
by the FBI. The lost phones and

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

iPads — some smashed by a
hammer. And those hundreds of
State Department workers who
kept their mouths shut about
what she did, like patronage
hacks at some machine-run City
Hall, and her staff’s deletion of
thousands of emails under subpoena.
That’s why the race has tightened. Americans were reminded
about the true Hillary, and she
can’t have that.
And if you thought it was ugly
before, just wait.
Kass is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.
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OBITUARIES
Joe A. Cordova
Our beloved dad, grandpa,
“great,” brother and friend
went home to be with his
Almighty Father in Heaven on
Sept. 7, 2016. He said he was
tired and wanted to be with
his wife (Frances Cordova).
He asked his daughters if that
was OK with them, so with
their approval and being at
peace, that’s what he did. He
was born March 10, 1933,
in Chamisal, New Mexico,
to Tranquilino and Sofia
Cordova. He married Frances
Leyba in 1953 and 60 years
later had to release her to
our Lord. Three years later,
they are reunited. Joe leaves
behind his children Kathy
Manzanares (Bobby), Randi
Veronica Galvan (Dennis),
Daniel F. Cordova (Gie),
Annie Laurie Cordova and Ted
Cordova; 12 grandchildren
and 22 great-grandchildren.
Surviving siblings are Ernest
Cordova, Tranquilino Cordova,
Connie Duran, Frances Armijo

and Roy Cordova. Preceding
him in death were his wife,
Frances Cordova; daughter Susan; brothers Oracio,
Benny, Abelino and Phil; and
sisters Ida Cambron and Neva
Marquez. Visitation at 6 p.m.
and Rosary at 7 p.m. will be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 13,
and funeral services will be
Wednesday, Sept. 14 at 11
a.m., both at St. Marguerite
Catholic Church, 15 S. 7th
Street, Tooele, Utah.

DEATH NOTICE
Kathleen Pulli
Gressman
Kathleen Pulli Gressman,
born March 25, 1935, passed
away Sept. 8, 2016. Services
pending. Full obituary to follow.
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A community garden on the Confederated Tribes of the Goshute Reservation helps provide fresh vegetables to residents. The garden was the idea of Marjle
Greymountain, environmental technication for the CTGR.

Idle greenhouse leads to fresh
veggies on Goshute reservation
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

In a small town like Ibapah
where the nearest grocery
store is an hour away, it’s nice
to have a source of fresh fruits
and vegetables.
Growing fruits and vegetables in a garden can also be
healthier and less expensive,
said Marjle Greymountain,
environmental technician for
the Confederated Tribes of the
Goshute Reservation in Utah
and Nevada.
For the past few years,
Greymountain has planted a

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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community garden with other
members of CTGR, which is
headquartered in Ibapah, 60
miles south of Wendover.
“There are a lot of benefits to the garden,” she said.
“Everything we grow is organic; we don’t use pesticides. …
We have a lot of elders and
young kids here.”
Greymountain had the idea
to start a community garden
when she realized a greenhouse on the reservation was
sitting empty.
“The greenhouse was
already right there, so I

thought, ‘Why not use it?’” she
said.
The people who help grow
the plants get to keep the
produce, although they can
choose to share with others
in the community as well,
Greymountain said.
Last year, the garden produced around 50 watermelons
in addition to tomatoes and
zucchini. This year, dry weather and the west desert’s short
growing season combined for a
smaller harvest.
“We’re still working on
it. We’re not giving up,”

Greymountain said. “We will
plant again, probably fall
crops.”
The gardeners also plan
to add a second greenhouse
sometime in the future. They
will plant only vine plants in
one greenhouse and non-vine
plants in the other, she said.
Community members will
have to pool their resources to
buy the second greenhouse,
but they should be able to get
reimbursed with grant money,
Greymountain said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

MATTERS OF FAITH

In the circumstances we face,
we must ask God for guidance
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides local religious leaders a
place to write about how their
respective faiths provide hope,
courage and strength in these
modern times.

M

ost of us have
remarked about,
or at least thought
about, the “mysterious ways”
of God. Sometimes God just
does things in ways you would
never have thought of, and
yet when all is said and done,
you are amazed at how God
orchestrated so many things
to bring about such a great
blessing.
I was thinking about St.
Patrick the other day; he was
captured by Irish pirates at the
age of 16 in the 5th century,
taken from his home in Great
Britain, and forced to care for
animals back in Ireland. He
escaped after six years and
then went on to become a
cleric. Even though it was the
Irish who kidnapped him and
made him a slave, he graciously chose to return to Ireland to
share the love and Good News
of Christ with them.
His Holy Spirit-led ministry
made such a great impact on
the small nation that by the
7th century he was the Patron
Saint of Ireland. Without a
doubt, through the work of
Christ in and through his life,
he shared about how to be free
in Christ with those who had
attempted to deprive him of his
freedom. What a blessed irony.
I was thinking about that
same kind of mysterious
irony of God in relation to
the Syrian refugee situation
here in our country today, as
well as in other parts of the
world. Syria is a dangerous
place for anyone to go today,
particularly Christians, and
especially Christians from
America. Nonetheless, God
desires Syrians hear the gospel, because there is no other

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

way of salvation. Jesus died for
every Syrian, as much as for
anyone else.
So how can the Syrians be
evangelized? How can we get
among them to show them the
love of Christ, and then to tell
them about the salvation that
is available only through faith
in Jesus?
God has done a great
work; He has brought them
among us. And not just among
Christians here in the United
States, but also among other
Christians in other parts of the
world to where the Syrians
have been scattered as they
have fled from their war-torn
country.
Due to the upheaval in
Syria, more than 12 million
of the 20 million Syrians have
fled their country and settled
in various places around the
world: primarily in Egypt,
Jordan, Lebanon and Iraq,
but also in Europe and a small
number in the United States.
Consider the wisdom and
ways of God. Not only is Syria
a dangerous place to go, especially if you are an American
Christian, but in Syria it is also
most likely dangerous for a
Syrian to be openly listening to
Christians share the gospel of
Christ, as over 18 million of the
20 million Syrians are Muslim,
and most are not favorably disposed toward those who leave
Islam for Christianity.
But God loves the Syrians.
Jesus died for the Syrians,
and so He has made a way for
His people to show His love to
the Syrians, and to share the
gospel with them in a far safer
environment.
Although we have only
about 11,000 of the Syrian
refugees in the U.S., we have

a great opportunity to show
them love, and seek for opportunities to share the gospel
with them from the Bible.
I realize that many people
in the U.S. are understandably
concerned about terrorists
possibly infiltrating the ranks
of the refugees; nonetheless
they are here, and one question we must ask ourselves
as Christians is, “What would
God have us do?” Clearly He
would have us offer them the
love of God in tangible ways,
and by offering them salvation
through faith in Christ.
Think about what God has
done; we could not easily get
to them, so He has brought
them to us. In addition, when
things settle down in Syria, as
we pray that they will, many
of them will go home; and the
ones who go home who have
become Christians can take the
gospel with them and share
the gospel with their neighbors, just as God intends for
His people to do.
Fortunately Lebanon
is a much safer place for
Christians, as is Jordan. In
addition, about 10-15 percent
of the Egyptian population is
Christian, with roughly 15 million Christians living in Egypt
today. So God has dispersed
these people He loves into
places where they can hear
and respond to the gospel far
more safely than they could
have otherwise.
Sometimes we may not like
what is going on in the world
around us. I not only understand that, I can fully relate
to that. But we must never
forget that God is always in
control, and we should trust
Him. Thus, we must constantly
ask ourselves what God would
have us do in the circumstances we face.
Choose life — Choose
Christ.
McCartney is pastor of First
Baptist Church of Tooele.
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Donner Reed Museum’s future uncertain
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

During its work meeting last
Wednesday, the Grantsville City
Council took a field trip.
Grantsville City Mayor
Brent Marshall and the five
council members went to the
Donner Reed Museum to meet
with John Lambert, owner of
Abstract Masonry Restoration,
and learn the condition of the
structure, which is more than
150 years old.
The north wall of the building is in poor condition, bulging outward with thick cracks
marring the stucco covering the
original adobe underneath.
Lambert said his company
drilled seven core samples into
the wall to determine the condition of the adobe wall underneath. The stucco exterior has
become delaminated from the
surface of the original building
and the outer layers of adobe
are deteriorating, he said.
When reviewing the condition of the wall, Lambert was
hopeful the bulge was created
by the stucco becoming unattached from the wall and sliding
down to the bottom of the wall.
When his crew removed the
fascia, however, it was apparent
the stucco was still held in place
by chicken wire and nails.
Now Lambert believes that
moisture has seeped into the
north wall of the building,
which has no gutters. Adobe
doesn’t have a high tolerance
for water and the base of the
wall is likely being undermined
by water, creating the bulge, he
said.
During his presentation to
the city council, Lambert said
he could remove the stucco and
replace the damaged adobe
with cinderblock starting at
the northeast corner and going
about two-thirds of the way

UMC
continued from page A1
the Wyoming limited liability
corporation led by Las Vegas
real estate developer Andrew
Cartwright.
Center Point filed a complaint in 3rd District Court
in 2015 after Tooele County
rejected the company’s higher
bid for the racetrack in favor of
Mitime Investments’ proposal.
Adkins issued an oral ruling
in December 2015 followed
by a written order in January
2016 that set aside the sale to
Mitime because the county did
not receive fair market value
for the property.
In his ruling, Adkins chose
to disregard a formal appraisal
of the racetrack and stated that
fair market value is the highest
bona fide offer.
Tooele County then proceeded to enter into an agreement with Utah Motorsports
Campus, an affiliate of Mitime
Investments, to manage the
facility for the county for one
year while the county prepared
to put it up for sale again.
In August 2016, the Tooele
County Commission decided to

down the north wall. He would
then be able to redo the stucco
and repaint the exterior within
the $48,000 budget the council
is currently reserving for the
project.
The remainder of the north
wall and the southwest corner
of the building are also showing signs of deterioration and
cracking, however. Repairs for
the entire building would be
expensive, Lambert said.
The city council will need
to consider the importance of
the building compared to the
importance of the artifacts
housed inside, Lambert said.
The museum is currently empty
and its contents are housed
in shipping containers on the
street in front of the building.
Councilman Neil Critchlow
said the museum has no modern means of heating or cooling,
which could affect the condition
of the artifacts housed in the
adobe building.
“The thing that you have
to think through is what is
the value of this building in
the psyche of Grantsville City
because you’ve got a menagerie
of different things,” Lambert
said. “You’ve got an extremely
old adobe building — adobe is
very rare, it’s very cool. People
like to see that, people like to
appreciate that Mormon pioneer heritage and that craftsmanship.”
If the emphasis is the Donner
Reed party artifacts, which
don’t have a strong connection to the museum, and it’s a
taxpayer dollar issue, the city
should consider building new,
Lambert said. The building’s
long history shouldn’t be taken
out of consideration, though,
he said.
“If you feel like your citizens
in the county and the people
that come here want to see the

sell the racetrack to the county’s redevelopment agency.
State law allows RDAs to
exercise control over property
following a sale to assure economic development, according
to the attorney for the county’s
RDA.
Center Point filed a new
complaint on Aug. 30 in 3rd
District Court in Tooele.
In its new complaint, Center
Point asked the court to stop
the sale of UMC to the county’s
RDA and direct the county
to sell the property to Center
Point as the “highest, best and
only qualifying offer” submitted in the 2015 bidding and
sales process.
Tooele County filed a
request to change the venue
for Center Point’s Aug. 30 complaint.
Instead of being heard in
3rd District Court in Tooele
County, the county wants the
complaint to be heard in a
more neutral venue.
Tooele County officials were
waiting for Adkins to rule
on the venue change request
when they received the recusal
notice from Adkins.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Small airports get
busy as travelers
seek savings
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— More and more people are
flying out of airports in Provo
and Ogden to take advantage
of less expensive tickets and
smaller crowds.
Last year there were more
than twice as many passengers at Provo Municipal
Airport and 6.7 percent more
at Ogden-Hinckley Municipal
Airport than in 2013, reported The Salt Lake Tribune.
About 22 million passengers used Salt Lake City
International Airport last year
while about 130,000 traveled
through Provo and 30,000
took flights in Ogden.
Allegiant Air is the sole airline in Ogden and Provo and
does not fly out of Salt Lake
City International Airport.
Airline official Keith
Hansen says low fares and
convenience are driving passengers to the smaller airports.
“The most important thing
we can do is to keep our costs

low so that our fares stay
low,” Hansen said.
He said one of the methods
the airline uses to keep prices
down is not offering flights
during low traffic periods.
“Nobody begins or ends
their vacation on a Tuesday,”
Hansen said. “So Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, we tend to
be pretty busy. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, we have a pretty
light schedule.”
Allegiant offers flights
to Phoenix-Mesa Gateway
Airport out of Provo and
Ogden.
The airline also has flights
at the Provo airport going to
Los Angeles and Oakland.
Flights will start going to
San Diego Sept. 29.
“We’ve certainly had discussions with the (Ogden)
airport and the city about
adding additional routes,”
Hansen said. “It’s certainly
possible it could grow, but
for right now, we’re at a good
place."

evolution of the building and
the different owners and the
different processes and all that,
there’s a lot of value in that,”
he said.
The museum, which is
operated by the Twenty Wells
Chapter of the Sons of the
Utah Pioneers, has a long and
varied history. It started out as
a schoolhouse before serving
as city hall and an automobile
repair shop when Clark Street
was still the Lincoln Highway.
If the city decided to build
a new museum, Lambert said
a section of the original adobe
wall could be removed and
displayed in the new building
to commemorate the existing
structure.
The city council did not
make any plans for the future
of the museum during its
meeting Wednesday but is
expected to revisit the issue at
upcoming council meetings.
The Grantsville City Council
meets on the first and third
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. at City Hall.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The north wall of the building housing the Donner Reed Museum needs major repair. The Grantsville City Council
is discussing whether it should fund the repairs or build a new structure to replace the building.
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THRILLING RIDES,
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT,
AND 8 HAUNTED HOUSES

HAUNTED ATTRACTIONS:
FRIGHTENING FRISCO NEW FOR 2016
NIGHT WALK
ZOMBIE LOCKDOWN
TERRORS OF THE PAST
FUN HOUSE OF FEAR
PIONEER VILLAGE SCARE ZONE
FOR CHILDREN:
SPOOK-A-BOO WALK-THRU
SCARY & CROW’S STRAW MAZE
*See lagoonpark.com for scheduled dates and hours of operation.
Weather and other factors permitting. X-Venture Zone attractions
are not included with your Single Day Passport.

NO COSTUMES, FACE MAKE-UP OR MASKS ALLOWED.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
lagoonpark.com | facebook.com/lagoonpark
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Plan
continued from page A1
the county.
“We like to create consistency in these plans going
into place so Grantsville has
similar building rules to what
Tooele City has,” he said.
When addressing flood
plains and flood channeling,
for instance, the mountain
range the floodwater comes
off of doesn’t matter, it will be
channeled in a similar way,
Whitehouse said.
The plan also looks at
how it can address potential
disasters that may be interconnected.
A prime example is
drought, according to
Whitehouse. While there is
little that private landowners
and municipal government
can do to prevent droughts,
future results of a drought can
be prepared for, he said.
“Any time we have a
drought with wind and sporadic or erratic weather,
it increases the likelihood
that wildfires can occur,”

Whitehouse said. “When a
wildfire occurs, obviously
we’ve got the activities or
actions of putting out the fire.
But when vegetation, either
via the drought or via the
fire, is gone, then any type of
future rainstorm can create a
problem in a particular area.”
So a period of drought can
trigger future disasters, such
as landslides or flooding, but
mitigation efforts can help
prevent or reduce the intensity of those future problems,
according to Whitehouse.
“If you can start to put
preventive measures in place
to help in one regard, then
many times we can control the
things that happen after,” he
said.
The chain of events leading to the future flooding or
landslides could be mitigated
by fire prevention such as creating green space, responsibly
clearing potential fuel sources
or building barriers.
Another benefit of the plan
comes into play when a disaster occurs despite the mitigation efforts recommended by
the plan and enacted by local

TUESDAY September 13, 2016

REMEMBERING 9/11

government. In the event of
a catastrophic earthquake
or wildfire, the pre-disaster
mitigation plan ensures additional state and federal relief,
Whitehouse said.
Having a plan in place like
this demonstrates to them that
we’re attempting to mitigate
the problems before they
occur,” he said.
The plan also makes it
more likely the county would
receive long-term funding for
recovery in a major disaster
from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, according to Whitehouse.
Having a pre-disaster
mitigation plan also makes
it easier for local municipalities to receive funding to help
decrease the likelihood of
a disaster occurring due to
having a plan and identifying
strategies, Whitehouse said.
Anyone interested in
reviewing the pre-disaster mitigation plan can find a copy on
the Tooele County Emergency
Management website at tcem.
org.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION

Chalk Talk

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Ringing Bells - TEF Announces

By Ed Dalton

The school bell rings, its
chimes sublime…they now
symbolize the beginning of
many exciting programs being
made possible by the TEF with
the help many sponsors.
Traveling Art Exhibits – On
������������������������������
nine traveling art exhibits will
be displayed at Clarke Johnsen
Jr. High (2016 All-State High
School Show) and Overlake
Elementary School (Shaping
the Arts). These beautiful art
exhibits are made possible by

Students enjoy a ﬁeld trip to
the Utah Museum of Natural
History.

grants to TEF from the Utah
Division of Arts and Museums
and are sponsored by the
following businesses - Adobe
Rock, Bargain Buggies, Birch
Family Pharmacy, Shamey
Shack , Energy Solutions,
Farmers Insurance - Dave
Millard Agency, Group 1 Real
Estate, Soelberg’s Markets
and the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin. They’ve been joined
by Grantsville City. Thank you
sponsors!
This is the fourth year for this
dynamic program. Teachers,
children and the public will
all enjoy a wide variety of art
during this school year in the
following schools – Clarke
Johnsen Jr. High, Overlake
Elementary, Grantsville
Elementary, Grantsville Jr.
High, Settlement Canyon
Elementary, Dugway High,
Copper Canyon Elementary,
Stansbury Elementary and
Middle Canyon Elementary.
Exhibits are then rotated into
other schools each year.
Field Trips to the Utah
Museum of Natural History
- Twelve schools will soon be
�����������������������������
selected to participate in special
�������������������������������
of Natural History. Each year,
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Volunteers plant trees as part
of the school beautiﬁcation
project with support from
Cargill and TEF.

Cargill makes it possible for all
4th grade students in the Tooele
Valley to visit the museum.
This program is provided to
the 4th grade because there are
so many close ties between the
science core curriculum and
the museum experience. Last
year more than 1,200 students,
teachers and chaperones
attended.
Trees for School
���������������������� –
Each fall, with support from
Cargill, TEF provides a variety
of beautiful trees to adorn
our school grounds. They
are planted to help with the
���������������������������
learning environment of our
schools. They also improve
our environment - something
Cargill as a company embraces
and promotes.
Tooele Education Foundation

An 1898 painting of Black Rock is one of many pieces of art
that will be on display during the Traveling Art Exhibits.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Capt. Neil Critchlow helps Novalee Whitworth ring the bell and say the name of Jennifer Lewis, a crew
member of Flight 77 who was killed on Sept. 11, 2001, at the Grantsville Fire Department’s open house
on Saturday.

@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:09 a.m.
7:10 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:13 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
Rise
6:31 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
8:24 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:43 p.m.
10:27 p.m.

Set
7:39 p.m.
7:38 p.m.
7:36 p.m.
7:34 p.m.
7:32 p.m.
7:31 p.m.
7:29 p.m.
Set
4:38 a.m.
5:45 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
8:06 a.m.
9:18 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:41 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Sep 16

Sep 23

Sep 30

Oct 8

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly cloudy and
cooler with a shower

Mostly cloudy and
comfortable

71 47

73 42

Partly sunny and
pleasant

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny and nice

75 43
77 49
81 57
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Sunny

Mostly cloudy

80 53

79 53

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 12.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
89/46
Normal high/low past week
82/57
Average temp past week
65.9
Normal average temp past week
69.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
66/39

Grouse
Creek
62/39

Wendover
67/48

Knolls
69/47

Clive
70/47

Lake Point
72/51
Stansbury Park
Erda 72/50
Grantsville
72/50
Pine Canyon
72/49
61/43
Bauer
Tooele
70/48
71/47
Stockton
70/47
Rush Valley
Ophir
70/44
65/45

Ogden
67/47
Vernal
69/41

Salt Lake City
71/51

Tooele
71/47

Provo
71/46
Nephi
71/40

Delta
73/47

Manti
70/40
Richfield
73/40
Beaver
70/37

Cedar City
St. George 73/38
Kanab
83/55
76/37

Roosevelt
70/42

Price
71/46

Green River
78/48
Hanksville
79/49

Moab
81/54

Blanding
73/47

Sun Mon

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Tu W Th

F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
69/42

Ibapah
69/42

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
70/45

Gold Hill
66/47

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
65/43

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.91

none

1.41

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4189.04

Midvalley
continued from page A1
The county established the
corridor preservation fund in
2009 with a $10 fee on all onroad motor vehicle registrations in the county.
The funds can only be
used for transportation
projects approved by the
Tooele County Council of
Governments, Houghton said.
COG is composed of all
three county commissioners and representatives from
incorporated towns and cities
in the county.
Houghton estimates that
when the county is done with
right-of-way negotiations, it
will end up purchasing around
175 to 225 acres.
To protect the county’s ability to negotiate for the best
price possible, the property
owners involved, exact acreage, and purchase price of
each property will be kept
confidential until negotiations
are completed in accordance
with state law, Houghton said.
The entire Midvalley Project
from I-80 to SR-36 south of
Tooele City is expected to be
approximately 13 miles long
and have a price tag in excess
of $400 million. The full cost
for the first phase is estimated
at $100 million.
County officials believe
the new highway will reduce
traffic at the Lake Point interchange by taking commercial
truck traffic off SR-36 through
Tooele City.
They also believe the
highway will help promote
economic development by
providing a more direct route
to Ninigret and Peterson
Industrial Depots.
Commuters from Erda,
Grantsville and south Tooele
could also use the Midvalley
Highway, reducing congestion
on SR-36.
Tooele County’s transpor-

Recycling
continued from page A1
minimum of four months may
choose to replace it with a
recycling can.
To sign up for the recycling
program, people can return
a form enclosed in their
September water bill to Tooele
City Hall or visit tooelecity.org.
City Hall is located at 90 N.
Main Street.
The opt-in deadline is Oct.
31, and those who sign up will
be under a one-year commitment for recycling. Curbside
service is expected to begin
Jan. 2, 2017 for everyone who
signs up this fall. Ace will collect the recycling cans every
other week on the same day as

MAP COURTESY OF UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The above map shows the proposed route (in red) for the proposed Midvalley Highway.
tation plan, updated in June
2016, shows a future extension of Village Boulevard
at Stansbury Park north
to the Midvalley Highway.
The extension would allow
Stansbury residents to use
the new Midvalley/I-80 interchange instead of exit 99 at
Lake Point.
County officials will lobby
the Legislature during the
2017 legislative session for
funding for the Midvalley
Highway with plans for
completion of phase one in
the next three to five years,
according to Houghton.
While the county is acquiring property for the highway’s
first phase, there is still no
clear consensus among county

leaders on the exact route the
highway will take as it bisects
Tooele Valley from SR-138 to
SR-112 and eventually winds
its way to SR-36 south of
Tooele City.
Tooele County joined
with the Utah Department
of Transportation and
the Federal Highway
Administration in 2007 to
start an environmental impact
study on a proposed route for
the Midvalley Highway. The
$4 million study was completed four years later.
The EIS recommended
a route for the Midvalley
Highway that leaves I-80 at a
new interchange near milepost 94 and heads southwest
until it meets SR-138 just west

of Sheep Lane.
At SR-138 the Midvalley
Highway turns southeast and
crosses Sheep Lane and Erda
Way before it intersects Utah
Avenue east of the Ninigret
and Peterson Industrial Depot.
From SR-112 the highway
will run south and then turn
southeast to connect with
SR-36 just outside Tooele City
limits.
From I-80 to SR-112 the
current road design for
Midvalley Highway calls for
a freeway with interchanges
at SR-138, a future east-west
collection route south of Erda
Way and at 1000 North. From
SR-112 to SR-36 the design
calls for a surface highway.

garbage pickup, according to
the city’s September newsletter.
“After the opt-in period
ends and service begins, citizens will only be allowed to
opt-in or opt-out on an annual
basis between January 1st and
January 31st of each year,” the
newsletter reads.
Through the program, citizens may recycle plastics, metals, paper products, and cardboard. Each item should be
empty but need not be rinsed,
cleaned or sorted.
Since the city council decided to support a recycling program with a minimum 20 percent participation on Aug. 3,
Dunlavy said he has received
numerous thank-you emails.
“I just responded to a lady

today who was excited about
it,” he told the Transcript
Bulletin on Monday.
Prior to pursuing a curbside
recycling program, the mayor
and city council members
tested citizens’ interest in
recycling by putting out a recycling bin in a gravel lot east
of Tooele City Hall. Although
people filled up the bin regularly, Dunlavy — with support
from the city council — ultimately decided to get rid of it
last month because of its cost
and some abuse of the bin.
The city had paid Ace
Recycling & Disposal approximately $3,000 each month
since June to place and empty
the bin, according to Dunlavy.
“My main reason for my initial hesitation [to pursue curb-

side recycling] was because
of the market for it and cities
having issues where initially
they had a rebate and now
they have to pay through the
nose for recycling,” Dunlavy
said. “I just thought we should
wait and watch the market a
little longer.”
But as he began to collect
more information about curbside and received more input
from citizens who wanted
it, Dunlavy had a change of
heart.
“I realized if people really
want to do it and they pay
for it, there’s really no reason
not to do it,” he said. “I don’t
have to lay people off or preclude buying a police car, for
example.”

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The Old Grantsville Church

150
is

years old
Come join us for an open house
Saturday, September 17th, 1-4pm
What memories do you have about the Old Grantsville Church?
Share your memories or photos about this historic building
Email: oldgrantsvillechurch@hotmail.com
or visit Facebook: OldGrantsvilleChurch

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Your Business Can

Come visit, reminisce, and enjoy complimentary refreshments.
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Hometown

Lake Point
Days
PHOTOS

DANIEL PACHECO

Children (top) released dozens of balloons into the air during the Lake Point Days celebration
on Saturday. Float riders (right) include Holly Hatch, Cassidy Robbins, Sarah Hatch, Trinity Pitt,
Jessie Blauser, Kristin Hatch, Rori Garrard, Klancee Blauser. In the heat of a gunny sack race
(above) are Trevor Garrard, Gavin Garrard, Everett Cunningham and Porter Ruebush.

L

ake Point, located in northeast
Tooele County, held its annual
Lake Point Days celebration
this past Friday evening and most of
Saturday.
The community, now home to
1,100-plus residents, was originally
settled in 1854 under the name of
E.T. City, named in honor of Ezra
Taft Benson. It was renamed Lake
Point in 1923.
Friday’s activities included a chili
cook-off and a movie in the park.
Saturday’s festivities started at sunrise with a kids’ 1-mile run, followed
by an adults’ 5K run. The races were
followed by a parade through town
to the town park.
Lake Point residents and friends
were welcomed at the town park

with a ham and pancake breakfast, a
car show in the neighboring church
parking lot and a variety of activities. Games included traditional
gunny sack races, face painting and
booths featuring local organizations.
Unique events included a horse
riding show in the arena, rides in a
barrel train, digging for one of more
than 1,000 toys in the sand and a
specially made “Lake Point Bingo”
game for adults. From a game of
Twister to swinging on the park
swings, the community event proved
to be like a giant family reunion,
with young and old visiting, laughing and sharing memories of their
hometown.
SEE LAKE POINT PAGE A11 ➤

One of Saturday’s
many activities
(left) was a treasure hunt in sand.
Paige Andreason
and David Winters
(far left) were
found enjoying a
ride on the barrel train. Leading
the parade is
Taylor Houghton
(bottom left).
Lilly Hatch and
Gilbert Delatorre
(bottom right) are
Lilly Hatch and
Gilbert Delatorre
drive Karsten
Haussecker
and Harmony
Steinagel in the
Lake Point Days
parade.
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Lake Point

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

continued from page A10

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Join the Club!
Tooele Club

Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$$10

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Riders on horseback (above) take part in the Lake Point Days parade on Saturday. Taylor Houghton (below right) carries the American flag to begin the
parade. All lined up to throw a frisbee (below left) are Sophie McConnell, Seth McConnell and Bryn McConnell. Playing Twister (bottom left) were Cory
Cook, Kimberlin Davies and Allie Swensen.

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

ADOPT US!

BUNCH OF
SWEET KITTENS
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Avery and Gavin Bradley
(left) wait for the next
float in the Lake Point
Days parade. A 5K race
(bottom) opened the
community celebration
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

STORE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

KC Outlet
tore

STORE WILL BECOME A
FULL-TIME, THURSDAY
NIGHT AUCTION HOUSE!

S

MERCHANDISE
LIQUIDATION
THURS • SEPT 15 • 6PM
PREVIEW ALL DAY THURSDAY, 10AM

24 W 100 S • TOOELE

Many Items to
Choose From!
WE WILL NO LONGER HAVE REGULAR STORE HOURS. ITEMS ARE
NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR SALE EXCEPT AT AUCTION.
CORY THOMPSON
435.224.3329
KEVIN LEMMON, AUCTIONEER
435.228.8456

KC Auctions

Sales Tax and a 10% Buyers Premium will be charged on all auction items.
Announcements on Auction Day will take precedence.
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DR. MICHAEL
GRIFFETH
OPHTHALMOLOGIST

FRIDAY • SEPT 23
12:00-1:00PM
Dr. Michael Griffeth, Ophthalmologist
will discuss the latest advances in
Cataract treatment. He will provide
information on surgical and nonsurgical options and why it’s so
important that every treatment is
tailored to each individual patient.

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED
Michael Griffeth, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Dr. Michael Griffeth, MD is a

Center. He has been in full-time

board-certiﬁed ophthalmologist. He

practice in Tooele since 2002 and

earned his M.D. degree from Oregon

has surgical privileges in both Tooele

Health Sciences University and

and Salt Lake counties. Dr. Griffeth

completed his eye surgery training at

resides in Stansbury Park with his

the University of Nebraska Medical

wife and 5 children.

2326 N 400 E, BLDG. C
STE. 100, TOOELE
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Sports

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

RIVALS CLASH ON GRIDIRON

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior defensive lineman Jaren Wilson (52, above) strips the ball away from Stansbury fullback Matt McIntyre (2) as linebacker Derrick Merino (18) makes a tackle. Stansbury outlasted the Buffaloes to win 27-20 on Friday at
Tooele High School and improve to 1-0 in the 3AA North region. Both teams have an overall record of 2-1 so far this season and are considered two of the top teams in the region.

Stallions outlast Buffs in region showdown
DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

It may have been the first
game of the Class 3AA North
region season, but Friday
night’s rivalry showdown
between Stansbury and Tooele
had the look and feel of an
early-November postseason
game.
And when the dust settled, it
was the visiting Stallions who
came out on top.
Matt McIntyre rushed for
140 yards, McCoy Didericksen
added 138 more and
Stansbury held off a furious

SHS FOOTBALL
second-half rally to edge county rival Tooele 27-20 at Buffalo
Stadium.
“This one’s huge,” said
Didericksen, who had the
game’s decisive touchdown on
a 4-yard run with 2:12 left in
the fourth quarter. “We knew
they were a good team and we
knew this was going to be a big
game.”
Stansbury (3-1, 1-0 Class
3AA North) gained momentum with two second-quarter

touchdowns and stretched
the lead to 20-0 with a 1-yard
touchdown run by Mitch
McIntyre to cap a 14-play, 83yard drive that took up more
than half of the third quarter.
“We knew what we were
going to have to do,” Stansbury
coach Clint Christiansen said.
“We knew we were going to
have to keep their offense off
the field and keep ours on
and grind down that clock.
That drive was six and a half
minutes, and that puts a lot of
wear and tear on a defense.”
Tooele (3-1, 0-1) responded

with consecutive touchdown
drives sandwiched around a
Stansbury fumble to close to
within six points. Buffalo quarterback Austin Meoño scored
to finish both drives.
With their lead suddenly down to one score, the
Stallions responded with a
12-play, 65-yard drive that
took 4:46 off the clock. Several
long runs by Matt McIntyre
and Didericksen got Stansbury
deep into Tooele territory,
and Didericksen, playing for
the first time since suffering a
hamstring injury in the season

opener Aug. 19, scored on a
toss sweep to the right side
from four yards out to put his
team up 27-14.
“I knew that they were going
to be jamming those A-gaps,
so I knew the toss was going to
be open,” Didericksen said. “I
told my coach and it was just
smooth sailing from there.”
Aided by a pair of personal foul penalties against
Stansbury, Tooele raced down
the field on the ensuing possession, scoring 35 seconds
later on a 13-yard touchdown
pass from Meoño to Jeno

Bins to make it 27-20. But the
Stallions recovered the ensuing onside kick and ran out the
clock to preserve the victory.
“When you play these
rivalry games, you’re going to
get the best game that anybody
gets that night,” Christiansen
said. “That’s what’s so fun
about playing them — especially if you come out on top.”
Stansbury’s Casey Roberts
scored on a 29-yard run in
the second quarter, and Matt
McIntyre added a 3-yard scorSEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

Tooele’s slow start dooms victory hopes in cross-county matchup
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

A year after winning the
rivalry matchup on hostile territoy, Tooele showed glimpses
of why it should be considered

one of the best teams in the
3AA football landscape during the 27-20 loss to rival
Stansbury on Friday.
But that’s just the thing
— there were only glimpses.

THS FOOTBALL
The Buffaloes didn’t score
in the first half, and the regularly prolific running game
was limited to 209 yards. The
fearsome foursome of running
backs, which includes seniors
Lincoln Powers, Pete Smith
and Mikey Dunn, as well as
junior Jeno Bins, was held out
of the end zone.
“I think some of them just
let the hype get to them,”
Powers said of his teammates.
All of Tooele’s scores came
at the hands of sophomore
quarterback Austin Meoño,
who scored on a pair of 1-yard
sneaks and found Bins through
the air from 13 yards away to
make a close game of it near
the end.
Brady said his team needed
to not start so sluggish to give
Tooele a better chance at winning.
“We definitely didn’t come
out like we did the first two
games and the way we wanted
SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele senior running back Lincoln Powers (10, left) dives forward for some extra yards while being tackled during Friday’s rivalry loss at home to Stansbury. Stansbury tailback Casey Roberts (22, right) stiff-arms Tooele senior
defensive back Josh Leakehe (21) to help the Stallions win 27-20.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. LANGUAGE: How many
letters are in the Russian
alphabet?
2. MOVIES: Who rode a
horse named Trigger in
old Western movies?
3. CITY NICKNAMES: Which
U.S. city is known as the
“The Big Easy”?
4. GAMES: What chess piece
can move only diagonally?
5. GEOGRAPHY: Kathmandu

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Oct. 2, 1836, British
naturalist Charles
Darwin returns to
England after a five-year
voyage surveying the
flora, fauna and geology
of the southern Atlantic
and Pacific oceans. It
would lead to his theory
that evolution occurred
by a process he termed
“natural selection.”

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 28, 1901,
Ed Sullivan, who will
become the host of “The
Ed Sullivan Show,” is
born in New York City.
Sullivan’s popular program showcased a wide
range of entertainers,
including Elvis Presley
and the Beatles.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Oct. 1, 1918, a
combined Arab and
British force captures
Damascus from the
Turks, completing the
liberation of Arabia. A
key commander in the
Allied campaign was
T.E. Lawrence, the legendary British soldier
known as Lawrence of
Arabia.
➤ On Sept. 26, 1960, for
the first time, a debate
between presidential
candidates is shown
on television. John F.
Kennedy, senator from
Massachusetts, and
Richard M. Nixon, vice
president of the United
States, met in a Chicago
studio. Kennedy looked
tanned and healthy,
while Nixon looked
ghostly after his makeup
ran.
➤ On Sept. 27, 1989,
actress Zsa Zsa Gabor,
on trial for slapping a
police officer, storms
out of the courtroom.
Gabor said her treatment by the police after
being pulled over in her
Rolls-Royce was “like
Nazi Germany.”
➤ On Sept. 30, 1999, large
doses of radiation are
released into the air
at Japan’s Tokaimura
nuclear plant. Workers
had mixed 35 pounds
of powdered uranium
instead of five, then
forgot to turn off the
plant’s ventilation system.
➤ On Sept. 29, 2005, New
York Times reporter
Judith Miller is released
from federal detention
after agreeing to testify
in the investigation into
the leaking of the identity of covert CIA officer
Valerie Plame. Miller
had been behind bars
since July 6 for refusing
to reveal a confidential
source.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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is the capital of which
country?
6. AUTOS: What is the bestselling car of all time?
7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the current name
of the country once
known as Siam?
8. ENTERTAINERS: Which
actor was known for the
line, “Baby, you’re the
greatest”?
9. TELEVISION: What is
the name of the company
featured in the Wile E.
Coyote cartoons?
10. SCIENCE: What part of
the cell contains the DNA
and controls the cell?

Cats in the window

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
I’m writing this not long
after returning from the vet,
where my cat “Trix” was
treated after falling from my
apartment’s second-floor
window. Fortunately his injuries aren’t serious and he’ll
recover, but it was a scary
day that was all my fault.
Can you please tell your
readers to make sure their
cats cannot push through
the screen windows? Many

cats like to sit on the windowsill and watch the outside world, but if something
attracts them or if they lean
up against a loose screen, it
could give way — which is
what happened with Trix. —
Jan in Quincy, Massachusetts
DEAR JAN: Thank you! I’m
glad Trix will be OK.
Readers, screen windows
often aren’t secured solidly
enough to keep a cat from
pushing or falling through one.
Cats also can tear the screen
with their claws (and sometimes get their claws tangled
in the screen, another scary
moment). The damage from a
small screen rip may not seem
like much, but over time constant clawing can open up the
screen entirely.
To keep your cat safe, try
keeping the lower casement

of windows shut, and screen
the upper casement so you can
open that part to let air in.
If you have a screened-in
porch that your cat likes sitting in, make sure the screen
stays in good repair so it can’t
escape.
Keep your cat even safer
around windows by making
sure curtain pull cords are
either cut short to stay out
of reach, or wrapped tightly
around mounting hooks. Avoid
floor-to-ceiling curtains that
cats love to climb; use shorter
curtains and make sure curtain
rods are mounted securely.

Q: I loved George Blagden
in “Vikings.” Can you tell
me what he’s doing now?
— Kaley T., via email
A: You can see a lot of
George in the U.S. premiere of
“Versailles,” which is coming
to Ovation TV on Oct. 1 at 10
p.m. ET/PT. The 10-episode
series, which has received
rave reviews across the pond,
is a unique take on a defining period of French history.
George plays the infamous
King Louis XIV in this story
of power, love, betrayal and
war. A ruthless leader, Louis
will stop at nothing to achieve
his vision of creating the most
beautiful palace in Europe
and seizing absolute control

of France and his enemies. I
spoke with George, who just
finished filming season two,
about “Versailles,” and he is
thrilled to be able to bring this
beautiful series to the States.
So how did George get into
the mindset of playing such a
ruthless king? “I worked with
the producing team to make
sure we were all on the same
page in that we wanted to
create a series demonstrating
that this man is not who we
think he is. He is fragile and
vulnerable — that was the key
for me to getting into the role,
showing a fragile and vulnerable king.
“We enjoy watching a character develop over 20 hours
(with a series), not the one
and a half hours you get for a
movie. Louis is not all-powerful from the get-go. We watch
a boy grow up into a man. I
hope viewers will enjoy watching the journey. I’ve certainly
enjoyed it.”
Head over to celebrityextraonline.com to read my in-

depth interview with George
to discover all the salacious
and scandalous details of
“Versailles,” as well as to enjoy
the beauty and bounty that
such a gorgeous and enlightening series can provide.
• • •
Q: Is it true that they
are remaking “Sherlock
Holmes” for the big screen?
What can a new production do that Guy Ritchie
and Robert Downey Jr.
haven’t done? — Lee R. in
Washington
A: There indeed will be a
new iteration of the renowned
detecting dynamic duo, however, it’s not what you might
expect. Will Farrell and John
C. Reilly play Sherlock Holmes
and John Watson, respectively, in the tentatively titled
“Holmes & Watson.” While
it’s still early, I’m sure we can
expect a cheeky and impudent
take on the crime-solving pair.
• • •
Q: Can you tell me when
my favorite Netflix shows,

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. 33
2. Roy Rogers
3. New Orleans
4. The bishop
5. Nepal
6. Toyota Corolla
7. Thailand
8. Jackie Gleason

as Ralph
Kramden in “The
Honeymooners”
9. Acme
10. Nucleus
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or pet
care tips to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I have some Chicago
Cubs yearbooks from the
1950s. How and where can I
sell them? — Janet, Oswego,
Illinois
A: I checked eBay and
found dozens of Chicago Cubs
yearbooks being offered for
sale, including editions from
1948 ($35), 1949 ($26), 1950
($20), 1955 ($27) and 1956
($40). I suggest you sell your
yearbooks there in order to get
— in my opinion — the best
possible price.
• • •
Q: My late uncle loved
paperback novels and managed to collect several
hundred titles, mostly from
the 1940s and ‘50s. They
are extremely interesting,
and I understand some have
become quite collectible. Can
you recommend a good price
guide? — Art, St. Charles,
Missouri
A: The mass-market paperback was introduced by Robert
de Graff in 1938 with a special
“Pocket Book” edition of “The
Good Earth” by Pearl Buck. It
was such a success that other
titles quickly followed.
There are several references, but I especially like the
“Collectible Paperback Price
Guide,” by Gary Lovisi and
published by Krause Books. It
features up-to-date values for
thousands of the most collectible American mass-market
paperbacks, each with three
grades of condition. It also has

more than 1,000 cover illustrations in full color.
This nifty guide explains
how to collect, value, buy and
sell paperback books with
special sections on cover art,
key authors, important artists,
hot series, pen names, how and
what to collect, recommended
dealers and book shows. It
is $20 and should be a good
resource for you and others
who enjoy paperbacks.
• • •
Q: I have a radio that I listened to as a child. I am now
76 years old. It is a Philco
Model 39-85 with three
knobs: One is the off/on
switch, the second for tuning
and the third for short wave.
Could you give me any information about it? — William,
Litchfield Park, Arizona
A: The model number is a
good clue since it indicates that
your radio was manufactured
in 1939 and is identified as the
production model 85. There
were 20,050 of this model
made with an original price of
$52.50. For owners of Philco
radios, I recommend an excellent Internet site, philcoradio.
com/gallery. Incidentally, the
first Philco radio was manufactured in 1928.
Write to Larry Cox in care
of KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803, or send
e-mail to questionsforcox@aol.
com. Due to the large volume
of mail he receives, Mr. Cox
cannot personally answer all
reader questions, nor does he
do appraisals. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

“Longmire” and
“Portlandia,”
will be back for
their new seasons? — Janet Y.,
via email
A: “Longmire”
returns Friday,
Sept. 23, for its
fifth season, and
“Portlandia”
returns Sept. 24
for season six.
As you know,
Netflix will drop
an entire series
at once, so try to
savor each episode for as long as
you can. Who am
I kidding? I know
we’re both going
to binge-watch
the heck out of
George Blagden
these shows the
moment they
become available. Happy
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
viewing!
FL 32803; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
Write to Cindy at King
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
Features Weekly Service,
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Fisherman’s Son’
(A South American Folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

L

ong ago, a fisherman and his wife lived in
a tiny mud hut near the river. They had
seven children, and the wife was pregnant
once again. The fisherman worked day and
night, but seldom had enough to feed his family.
One day, the oldest son returned from a walk
with a little puppy that was nearly starved to
death. “Please let us keep him,” the son begged.
The fisherman could never refuse his children. That day, as he cast his net, he prayed,
“Please, help me find a way to feed my family.”
Just then, he heard a voice from the river:
“Fisherman, I am the river giant. I will reward
you with endless fish from my river if you promise to give me whatever new item you find in
your home today.”
Although the fisherman knew his son would
be sad to lose the puppy, he could not refuse
such fortune. “I promise,” he whispered. “I will
give you the newest thing I find at home.”
The voice called again: “Tomorrow morning,
bring me your gift, or you will lose your life.”
The fisherman cast his net and when he
pulled it in, there were more fish than he could
count. He happily ran all the way home with an
overflowing basket, but when he reached the
hut, his oldest son ran outside with startling
news.
“Father, we have a new member of the family!” he cried. “Mother has given birth!”
The fisherman raced inside and wrapped his
arms around his wife. “I have done something
terrible!” he sobbed as he told her of his vow to
the river giant.
She also wept and all night they tried to think
of a way to break their promise, but they could
think of nothing. The next morning, the fisherman’s wife kissed her baby goodbye and the
fisherman carried the baby to the riverbank. As
promised, he cast the child into the water, and
the river giant pulled the baby into his strong
arms and carried him to his palace.
Eighteen years passed. The boy grew into a
happy young man, with eyes set as deep as the
river and hair with dark waves like the current.
One morning, the river giant told his son he was
going on a journey.

“You must not move or change anything
you encounter, or you will die,” the river giant
explained. Naturally, the boy agreed. He had
always obeyed the only father he had ever
known.
Days passed on his lonely journey, and he
began to miss the voice of the river giant. He
came upon a house he had never seen. He
walked to the door, turned the key and entered,
where he found a lion eating hay. He quickly
turned and locked the door behind him.
Days passed and again he grew lonely on his
journey. Once again, he came upon a house he
had never seen, and inside he found a beautiful
black horse and a rack of meat.
“Can you find me some hay?” the horse
asked. “If you do, we will serve you forever.”
The boy told the horse he would think about
this. A few days later on his journey, he came
upon another house he had never seen. Inside,
he found swords, shields and knives. He touched
nothing and once again locked the door behind
him.
The next day, he returned to the horse’s
house and took the meat. Then he went to the
house with the swords and took one. Then he
went to the lion’s house. He delivered the meat
and, wielding the sword, asked, “May I take this
hay?”
“Of course, I will never harm you,” the lion
said. “Take the hay, and know I will protect you
forever.”
The boy delivered the hay to the horse, but he
was shaking. “I fear I’ll lose my life since I have
disobeyed my father,” he said.
“Since I am the source of your troubles, I will
help you escape,” the horse replied. He instructed the boy to gather his belongings as well as
a sword, knife and shield. Then he told him to
mount his back. They sped away as fast as lightning and traveled to a faraway kingdom.
There, the boy saw the first human being he
had seen since the day he was born — the king!
“Please,” the boy begged, “let me stay and
work for you.”
“You may be our gardener. You will carry
bouquets to my daughter every morning,” the
king said. And so the boy set to work, and each
morning he brought a bouquet to the princess.
Meantime, princes from other kingdoms were
wooing the princess. When they sang to her, the

boy listened, so he opened his mouth to try to
sing. He soon discovered his voice was as soothing as the rushing river.
The princess began to fall in love with him
— he was gentle and handsome, and his voice
was more beautiful than anything she had ever
heard.
The next day, a wild beast raced toward the
kingdom. All the princes gathered to slay it, but
it was the boy — blessed by his horse and his
magical sword — who killed the creature.
Although the princes tried to pretend they
had slain the beast, the villagers knew who the

The History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an
inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew about
the place were the Native Americans who lived there, and a few white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all changed in
September 1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed through the county and nearly
perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built
a meager encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a community emerged on
the edge of the Great Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to thrive in an
environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn
about how the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the
Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.

hero was.
“He is the valiant one!” they said.
The princess was overjoyed, for she loved the
boy.
They married the very next day. When the
river giant heard about the wedding, he sent the
new bride a necklace of pearls, for he truly loved
his adopted son.
The river giant forever kept his promise to
the fisherman, whose family became quite rich
through their arrangement. Sadly, however, the
fisherman and his family never knew of their
youngest boy’s good fortune.

BIRTHDAY
Look Who’s 80!
Friends and family of Karen
Howell Pehrson are invited to
attend an open house in honor
of her 80th birthday on Friday,
Sept. 16, 2016, at the Vernon
Ward Cultural Hall from 6-8
p.m. No gifts please — your
attendance is enough.
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YARD & GARDEN

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
Closed Sat. and Sun.
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• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

Fertilizer • Pest Control
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YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!
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CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!

435-224-3971
YARD & GARDEN
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MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
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We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

������

435-882-0438

��������������������

$25

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
�������������������������
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TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv ®

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614
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Bulletin Board
TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds
go back to the library for projects and
programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its schedule
for grave decorations for 2016. Decorations
are allowed for seven days before and
seven days after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter,
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven days
before and seven days after the anniversary of death and seven days before
and seven days after the birthday of the
deceased.

Bingo is Back!

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the Grantsville
Family History Center, 117 E. Cherry St.
All are welcome, with consultants there to
assist you. Open Mondays noon to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday through Thursday noon to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

STANSBURY PARK
Restoration at Benson Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill Restoration
Committee is seeking donations from
individuals, groups, and businesses to help
with restoration efforts and the operation
of the historic Gristmill site. Donations may
be sent to Tooele County Benson Gristmill
Fund, 47 S. Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074. For more information contact Mark
(435) 241-0065.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Saint Marguerite Catholic School
Enrolling now for the 2016-2017 school
year in grades PK–8. All day Kindergarten.
All day preKindergarten/preschool. Junior
High grades 6–8. Curriculum features
an enhanced STEM curriculum called
STREAMS with religion, Spanish, and art
classes included. Small class sizes. Free
trial days available with advance notice.
15 S. 7th Street in Tooele. Call (435) 8820081 or visit www.stmargschool.org. All
faiths welcome. Financial assistance available. Come and see us.

Tooele Jr. High School

The election of officers for the Tooele
Junior High School Community Council
will be held at the school during business
hours, 7:45 a.m.-3 p.m., Sept 12-14. If you
have any questions about the council or
the election, please contact Principal Bill
Gochis at (435) 833-1921.

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435)
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,

adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

Budget 101

Get control of your money with this free
class! This 1 1/2-hour class will help you
with the tools you’ll need to set up a budget — and tips to follow it. To get the most
of out the class bring your income and debt
information. You will not need to share this
info with anyone — it is just for you to use.
Classes are offered each month. Classes
held at USU Extension at 151 N Main.
Register by the Monday before by emailing
darlene.christensen@usu.edu or call/text
435-840-4404.
Gardening

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

A free plant diagnostic clinic will take place
every Wednesday through October from 3-6
p.m. at the USU Extension Office Library,
151 N. Main, Tooele. Staffed by experienced and friendly Master Gardeners, you’ll
find quick answers for what is troubling
your garden and yardscape. Questions can
also be submitted via email at tooelemaste
rgardeners@usu.edu.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners include clam chowder or homemade soup, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp), or chicken strips. Saturday night
dinners include 12-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak with choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

The band Rock-A-Holics will play at Camp
Wapiti on Friday, Sept. 16 at 6 p.m. The

band Horse Brothers will play Saturday,
Sept. 17 at 6 p.m.

Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti

The fifth annual Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti
will be held Sept. 16-18. Please plan on
attending and enjoy different bands on
Friday and Saturday nights and great food
all day Friday and Saturday. Campsites are
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For Eagles, Elks and Moose members and
their guests only.

Moose Association convention

The annual Idaho/Utah Moose Association
Convention will be held Sept. 22-25 at the
Glens Ferry Lodge in Idaho.

Craft Fair

On Oct. 15, the lodge will have its annual
Craft Fair. If you are a vendor and would
like to participate, please call the lodge at
435-882-2931.

EAGLES
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each Sunday
from 9-11 a.m. There is a special every
Sunday for $5 per person and you can
order off the menu for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious. The Aerie will serve
breakfast on Sept. 18 and the Auxiliary
will be in charge of the Sept. 25 breakfast.
Public invited.

Steak nights

On Sept. 16, the dinner special is a 12ounce top sirloin for $12. On Sept. 23, the
special is a five-piece shrimp dinner for
$11. On Sept. 30, the special is a half-andhalf six-ounce top sirloin for $10.

Kids’ Steak Night menu

Something new at the Friday Night Steaks:
there is a new kids menu. The Auxiliary will
offer a new menu for kids 12 and under
ONLY. For $2 per person, they have their
choice of a large corn dog, four mini corn
dogs, a hot dog or a grilled cheese on
Texas Toast with their choice of French fries
or tater tots. You cannot beat this. Parents,
come down to steak night and let the kids
join you and try our new menu for the kids.

Tri Lodge get-together

The Tri Lodge, Eagles, Elks and Moose
annual get-together will be held Sept. 1618, 2016. Check the Eagles’ Facebook
page for more information.

Planning meeting

The next planning meeting is Sept. 20,
2016, at 6 p.m. ALL officers are supposed
to be there for both and Aerie and Auxiliary
and committee chairmen also are to be
there to plan the activities for October.
Please come.

PPs monthly dinner

PMP Rosalie Fox will host the dinner at
the Casa Del Rey Mexican Restaurant in
Grantsville on Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016,
at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Yard sale

The Elks will hold a yard sale Sept. 30 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. at 61 N. Main Street (behind
the post office). Donations are accepted.
Please drop off donations the day of the
sale or call the Elks Lodge at 882-2408 for
more information.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Monthly Meeting

The Tooele County Historical Society’s
monthly meeting will feature Bob Carey,
Bureau Chief for the Response and
Recovery Bureau for the state of Utah. His
presentation will feature earthquakes in
Tooele County and in Utah. Mr. Carey works
for the Emergency Operations Center and is
very knowledgeable in this field. Everyone
is invited to attend our meeting on Tuesday,
Sept. 13, 2016, in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine Street. Please park
in the back parking lot and enter at the
back door. If you would like to join our organization, our dues are only $10 a year.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flautists. If you
love to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
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Stansbury Park High School students proudly cheer during Friday Night’s big football game between Stansbury
Park High School and Tooele High School. The intense game concluded with a 27-20 win for the Stallions of
Stansbury after overtaking the Tooele Buffalos on their home field in Tooele.
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
the Bit ‘n’ Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. Weigh-in from 9-9:30 a.m., and the
meeting is at 9:30 a.m. This chapter will
meet occasionally at a private residence,
so call ahead for the exact location. Call
Lisa at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.
tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The annual Rock and Gem Show will be
Sept. 23-25, 2016, at the Dow James
Building, 400 W. 400 North in Tooele. The
show is open from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on Sept.
23-24 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sept. 25.
Admission is free. Our club meets the third
Tuesday of the month (except June, July
and August) from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Pioneer Museum downstairs conference
room located at 47 E. Vine Street, Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft with them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership $15/year.
Email TooeleGemAndMineralSociety@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located at 88 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you struggle with
suicidal thoughts or have lost a loved
one to suicide, please plan on attending.
Please go on Facebook and like our page
to keep current with our latest news and
events. Contact us on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

Life’s Worth Living Golf
Tournament

The Life’s Worth Living Foundation will
host its second annual golf tournament
fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 1 at The Links
at Overlake. Registration for the four-person scramble begins at 7:30 a.m. with
a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. Register
your team before Sept. 1 for a $50 team
discount. Single players are welcome for
$65 per player. Breakfast will be provided
by Denny’s and there will be a BBQ pigon-a-spit lunch. For more information or to
register, call Ted Young at 435-849-1773 or
visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. No monthly
meetings are held in July or December.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at
435-241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. in the new
TATC Center at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. Call
Robert Hansen at (435) 249-0703 for more
information.

The Next Chapter

Mood disorder support group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. They help
participants develop methods and skills to
solve problems. The meetings encourage
caregivers to maintain their own personal,
physical and emotional health, as well as
optimally care for the person with dementia. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for
support group sessions every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program that helps widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through guest presentations and
group outings. You are invited to join others
who are on the same page as you Tuesday,
Sept. 20 from 10–11 a.m. for a cooking
demo and meal time ideas presented by
the Utah State Extension. Begin a new
chapter in your life story; call Sarah at
435-277-2456 with Tooele County Aging
Services for more details and to sign up.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with unwanted same-sex attraction. This group meets
every other week on Thursday evening in
Tooele. There is no charge for participation.
This is a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources. For
more information, call Rick at (435) 2244355 or email lifefullofhope56@yahoo.com.

Caregiver Support Group

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Valley Country Players

We meet and play for each of the four
assisted living nursing homes in Tooele
County. From 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Tuesday

and Thursday, we are at one of these
homes. We are looking for fiddle and guitar
players and singers to add to our group.
If you are interested, call Jay Flanders at
(435) 882-4278 or Thiel “Tilly” Peck at
(435) 224-4807.

TC Squares

TC Squares is ready to gear up and start
dancing again. We will have beginner classes each Monday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School
Cafetorium, located at 2152 N. 400 West
in Tooele, Utah. We are a casually dressed
family-friendly club and welcome dancers
of all ages — we just ask that those under
age 12 be supervised by an adult at all
times. The first three nights in August will
be free for new dancers. Come out and
learn to square dance for free and find out
how much fun it is and enjoy friendship set
to music. The schedule for September is
as follows: Sept. 19 — New dancer class
at 7:30 p.m., plan and prepare for anniversary dance, melons, melons and more
melons; Sept. 23 — One-year anniversary
dance from 7-9:30 p.m., pre-rounds start
at 7 p.m., alternating tips and rounds until
9:30; Sept. 26 — New dancer class at
7:30 p.m. For more information, call Woody
at 435-850-2441 or Roberta at 801-3495992.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Red Cross blood drives

During National Preparedness Month
in September, the American Red Cross
encourages eligible donors to give blood to
help ensure a readily available blood supply
for emergencies. To make an appointment
to give blood, download the Red Cross
Blood Donor app, visit redcrossblood.org or
call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
Donors are encouraged to make appointments and complete the RapidPass online
health history questionnaire at redcrossblood.org/rapidpass to help reduce wait
times. A blood drive will be held Sept. 13
from 2-8 p.m. at the Tooele Utah Stake,
253 S. 200 East.

Stansbury Art and Literary Artist
of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for September is
Donetta Anderson. Donetta is a native of
Teton Valley, Idaho and has been fascinated from childhood with the landscapes
and panoramas of the western United
States. Donetta and her husband now live
in Erda, Utah, where she gets much of her
inspiration for creating her landscape artwork in oil, her favorite medium. She also
enjoys painting flowers from her garden as
well as capturing the western scenery when
out doing plein aire painting. Her work is
currently being represented by the Galleria
in Teton Valley, Idaho. Stansbury Art and
Literary Society is honored to display
Donetta’s artwork. It is a ‘must see’ and
can be viewed by the public through the
month of September at the Chamber Wall
Gallery in the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce Building, 154 S. Main, Tooele
City during the Chamber’s regular business
hours.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Open House

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society is
inviting you to a fall open house to view
the creative works done by the members.
It is being held at the Coulter House
Event Center, 175 E. SR-138, Stansbury
Park, on Tuesday, Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. The
artists, writers and crafts people will be
on hand and can tell you if their work is
available for purchase. It is a new venue
for the membership and their work will be
on display for several months. For further
information, email stansburyart@msn.com.
Refreshments will be served.

Tooele Valley Academy of Dance

The Tooele Valley Academy of Dance is
holding open auditions for several roles in
their upcoming ballet, “Christmas Carol.”
Auditions will be held on Sept. 17 at 10
a.m. at 291 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074. Please go to tvadance.org for more
information.

CAMDS 2016 Employees
Reunion

There will be a reunion for all those who
were employed at CAMDS from Sept. 10,
1979, through the final operational project
Jan. 31, 2007. The reunion will take place
Saturday, Sept. 17, 2016, at Alex Baker
Memorial Park in Stockton, located at East
Silver Avenue and Soldier Canyon Road. For
more information, contact Richard Trujillo at
richardtru1@gmail.com or 435-840-1639.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletrans
cript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Auctions

TUESDAY September 13, 2016

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

KILL BED BUGS and HAVING A GARAGE Meet singles right now! FACTORY LABOR. FORMERLY PARTS
their eggs! Buy Harris SALE? Advertise it in No paid operators, Temporary employ- plus now Auto Value
Bed Bug Killers/KIT the classifieds. Call just real people like m e n t
a v a i l a b l e has a full time posiComplete Treatment 882-0050
you. Browse greet- through January. tion for an experiSystem. Available:
ings, exchange mes- These are Factory enced counter sales
Hardware stores, The TOOELE 598 North sages and connect Labor/ Production po- person. E-mail reHome Depot, home- Brooke Avenue. Sat- live. Try it free. Call sitions. We will train. s u m e
to
urday September 17 now: 800-359-2796 We are located on partsplus22@hotmail.
depot.com
8am-2pm. Multi fam- ucan
the Peterson Indus- com. Pay based on
LIFE ALERT 24/7. ily, lots of great stuff!
trial Depot. $9/hr, experience.
One press of a button
7:45am-4:15pm.
sends help FAST!
Help Wanted
Overtime available. SCHOLAR ACADEMY
Pets
Medical, fire, burglar.
20 positions avail- a K-6 charter school
Even if you can!t
able. Apply in per- is seeking substitute
"D" Hair Parlour, 85 N.
reach a phone! FREE
for
son and ready to t e a c h e r s
Main Street, Tooele
Pampered Pet Rebrochure.
CALL
work. No phone 2016-2017 school
UT is seeking lisort
800-831-5787
Call
calls please. Mid- y e a r .
censed stylist/cosmeQuality pet care for
435-566-6957 for furwest
Canvas,
230
METAL ROOF/WALL
tologist/barbers to ocover 30 years.
South
G a r n e t , ther information.
Panels, Pre-engicupy booth space.
Dog & Cat boarding
Tooele, UT. EOE.
neered Metal BuildSEEKING DIRECT
Hours of operations
435-884-3374
ings. Mill prices for pamperedpetresort.com
care Staff for a disare 9:00am-6:00pm,
sheeting coil are at a
FINISH CARPENTER abled adult in GrantsMonday-Saturday;
4 year low. You get
flexible hours can be and cabinet installer ville. Training will be
RUSH
the savings. 17 Colaccommodated. First for LEC Cabinets. provided. $10.50/hr
LAKE
ors prime material,
Robin
month!s booth rental Pay will be based on C a l l
KENNELS.
cut to your exact
space is free, thereaf- experience. Must (801)918-1162 for
Dog & Cat boarding,
length. CO Building
ter $300/month. To have a good driving more information.
obedience training.
Systems
apply, contact Her- record. Please email
Call (435)882-5266
YOUR
1-800-COBLDGS
bert Davila (435) resume to eric@lec- S E L L I N G
rushlakekennels.co
HOME? Advertise it in
cabinets.com
or
call
830-3748
or
Lynnette
m
Safe Step Walk-In Tub
the classifieds. Call
Davila
( 4 3 5 ) 435-850-8194
Alert for Seniors.
882-0050 or visit
830-9494.
Bathroom falls can be
www.tooeletran
fatal. Approved by ArLivestock
A CUT ABOVE Hair NIGHT SHIFT taxi script.com
thritis Foundation.
stylist needed. Well driver wanted. Call
Therapeutic Jets.
established busy sa- 435-882-2758 and DEADLINES FOR clasLess Than 4 Inch Need to sell that new lon. Contact Camille leave name and num- sifieds ads are Monday
Step-In. Wide Door. champion bull or your (435)840-2816
ber, you will be con- and Wednesdays by
calves?
Anti-Slip
F l o o r s. y e a r l i n g
tacted.
4:45 p.m.
American Made. In- Place your classified Business owners If
by
stallation Included. ad into 47 newspa- you need someone
FUN PIANO LESCall 800-682-1403 for pers, find your buyers fast, place your clasSONS! Spots availquickly. For only sified ad in all 48 of
$750 Off.
able for half hour les$163. your 25 word Utah's newspapers.
XARELTO USERS classified will be seen
sons $40/month startThe person you are
have you had compli- by up to 500,000
ing in September.
looking for could be
cations due to inter- readers. It is as simCall now to reserve
from out of town. The
nal bleeding (after ple as calling the
your spot! Bethany
cost is only $163. for
January 2012)? If so, Tooele Transcript
(435)882-3482
a 25 word ad and it
FLOORS ALL aspects
you MAY be due fi- B u l l e t i n
a
t
reaches
up
to
of hardwood, lami- HANDYMAN, tree
nancial compensa- (435)882-0050 for de340,000 households.
nate, engineered trimming, sprinklers,
tion. If you don!t have tails. (Ucan)
All you do is call the
floors. 30 years expe- yard work. Residenan attorney, CALL InTranscript Bulletin at
rience, licensed, in- tial and business. Call
juryfone
t o d a y ! STRAW bales. New
sured, Tooele. Mike J i m m y
at
crop. $5/ bale you (435)882-0050 for all
7-800-281-4236
801-403-9035
(435)241-8675
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
pick up. $7/bale De- the details. (Mention
Income
Restrictions Apply
You may have just the l i v e r e d .
G a r t h UCAN) You can now
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
order
online
thing someone out of (435)837-2246
Exclusively
for Seniors
www.utahpress.com
town is looking for. (435)830-2309
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
Full-Time/Regular
SELL YOUR computer Place your classified
CLEANING
Need
FOR SALE temporary in the classifieds. Call ad in 45 of Utah's
012340135676
cleaning for my home
Sporting
Precision Building Systems in Tooele, Utah seeks a Class A delivery
school
b u i l d i n g 882-0050 or visit newspapers, the cost
Call for details
driver to deliver loose lumber, wall panels and roof trusses in the
in Stansbury. Call
Goods
is
$163.
For
up
to
25
2
8
!
X
3
2
!
.
X
L
L
www.tooeletranscript.
Call
for
details
899$45536123:;55
greater Salt Lake area. Our drivers enjoy a Monday-Friday daytime
801-824-2049
words. You will be
435-224-2006
com
schedule with full benefits, paid time off, and weekly pay! The sucYOUR
reaching a potential S E L L I N G
cessful candidate delivers building materials to job sites, inspects
DRIVERS: Local of up to 340,000 mountain bike? Ad- Home Daily! Flatbed
and maintains a truck, reports shortages and claims to the delivery
households. All you vertise it in the classi- Openings! Great Pay,
supervisor and assists in loading and storing of materials.
need to do is call the fieds. Call 882-0050 Benefits! CDL-A, 1yr
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
Transcript Bulletin at www.tooele tran- Exp. Req. Estenson
• Maintains a current Class A Commercial Driver’s License as
Precision Building Systems is looking for reliable and motivated
882-0050 for full de- script.com
required.
individuals for full time opportunity within our growing Wood Truss
Logistics.Apply:
• Prepares DOT required log of time on duty and driving.
tails. (Mention UCAN) SELL YOUR CAR orwww.goelc.com!1-866and Wall Panel Assembly Teams.
• Organizes and secures load.
boat in the classifieds.336-9642
• Operates detachable forklift when loading.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Furniture
&
Call 882-0050 or visit
• Accounts for all company funds, such as C.O.D.’s.15.
Construct Wood Trusses and Wall Panels, meeting customer and
www.tooeletranscript. NEED PERSON for
Appliances
Assists in maintaining good housekeeping in yard and
company expectations. Safely, correctly position materials on the
com or e-mail your ad help in the house and
warehouse.
tables, stack finished product and prep for shipping.
• Performs other duties as assigned.
NORTH VALLEY Ap- to tbp@tooeletran- business. Can speak
TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
spanish. Necesito
QUALIFICATIONS
pliance. Washers/ script.com
REQUIRED SKILLS
ayuda limpiezo y neJOB TITLE: RECEPTIONIST I
Must be able to communicate, and work within a high performing
dryers refrigerators,
• High School Diploma or general equivalency degree
team environment, while using basic math skills. Have a willingness
STARTING SALARY: $24.58
• Ability to do arithmetic, read orders, write instructions
freezers, stoves, HAVING A yard sale? souio puede hablor
to learn.
Advertise in the Tran- espanol
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
and complete forms. Communicate with customers, other
dishwashers.
(435)224-4005
employees and supervisors
CLOSING DATE: SEPT 2016 @ 5:00 PM
$149-$399.
Com- script
We
offer
a
competitive
hourly
wage
plus
daily
and
weekly
bonus
• 2 years CDL experience including lumber dumping. Basic
plete repair service.
opportunities,
full
benefits
available
including
401K
THE OPPORTUNITY
CDL experience with flat beds and/or tractor trailers required.
Satisfaction guaranTTMP Project Specialist will be responsible
• Tractor Trailer (semi) and experience and/or trucks with
Se
habla
espanol
teed. Parts for all
mounted equipment and roll off trailers needed.
for developing, implementing, monitoring, and
brands.
• Experience delivering wide loads is preferred.
evaluating the Tooele Teen Mother Program
Email
(435)830-3225.
(TTMP). The ideal candidate will work closely with
dowlintaylor@precisionbuildingsystems.com
Email: dowlintaylor@precisionbuildingsystems.com
the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator and
for more information
BECOME A SUBThe Tooele City Library is
for more information
the WIC Coordinator to perform various duties to
SCRIBER. 882-0050
seeking high-energy
ensure the program runs smoothly. TTMP Specialist
applicants with
will perform duties that require specialized
exceptional customer
Clean Harbors, North America’s leading Environmental
knowledge, judgement, and nursing skills based
service and communiServices Company, has openings for the following positions
upon principles of psychological, biological,
cation skills to join our team
physical, and social sciences.
at our Aragonite Hazardous Waste Incinerator located off
as a Library Technician. We have three (3) part-time
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES
vacancies.
of Exit 56 on I-80:
• Conduct various types of education, training, and
During a typical shift you will:
counseling for teens.
• Assist library users with checking materials in and
• Collaborate directly with local physicians,
out;
educators, and other community leaders to
• Aid library users in locating print and digital
develop, plan, and promote teen pregnancy
resources;
prevention through the teen mother program.
• Register users for computers, new library cards, and
• Assist with providing abstinence based education
One-three years manufacturing/warehouse experience required.
programs;
in the school setting for youth 10-16 years of age,
• Assist computer users with inquiries regarding
using the Choosing the Best Life curriculum.
computer use;
• Attend professional meetings, , trainings and
• Assist and educate patrons on use of library facili
conferences.
One-three years manufacturing/warehouse experience required.
ties and policies;
• Be available 24 hours per day for community
• Assist in preparing and maintaining items for
emergencies.
circulation;
MINIMUM
QUALIFICATIONS
• Assist marketing various items in the library
A. Education: Graduation from college or university
collection via displays, reading suggestions, etc.;
Three-five years of industrial experience required.
with Bachelor’s degree in nursing or Associate
• Move and shelve books and material; and,
Degree Registered Nurse with two (2) years of
• Handle cash and electronic transactions.
nursing experience.
A high school diploma or equivalent is required. To
AND
One–three years of chemist experience preferred.
be successful in the job, you will need to be positive,
B. Experience: Must have worked at least two (2)
team-oriented, professional, and personable. You will
years in nursing and two (2) years in
also
need
to
have
experience
in
operation
of
personal
AND
public health or equivalent combination.
computer, data input, use of Internet, and use of
Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
related computer hardware and software.
While performing the duties of this job the
This is a fast paced, active environment. You will
employee is frequently required to sit, talk and hear.
be lifting books and materials, pushing rolling carts,
The employee is occasionally required to stand,
Hazardous Waste experience and 40 Hour Hazwoper training are a plus.
bending, climbing step stools, reaching, walking, sitwalk, use hands, reach with hands and arms, climb
Clean Harbors offers a complete benefits package.
ting, and standing for extended periods of time.
or balance, stoop or kneel. Speciﬁc vision abilities
If unable to attend apply online at: www.cleanharbors.com/careers
required by the job include close vision, distance
Your work schedule would be 25 hours per week
vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth
generally working afternoons and evenings, and
perception and ability to adjust focus. A Valid Utah
Saturday mornings. The library retains the right to
Driver’s License is required. Must be a licensed
modify the work schedule as needed to meet staffing
registered nurse in the State of Utah.
needs. $12.28/hour with prorated leave, holiday pay,
Transportation from Tooele,
and retirement benefits
AUCTION THURS- A1 PAINTING. InteDAYS at the Outlet rior, exterior painting,
Store, 24 West 100 staining, deck oiling,
South, 6:00pm pre- power washing, dryview 10:00am to start wall, phase, patching.
of auction. Call Professional work at
435-228-8456 for reasonable rates.
questions or more in- Steve (435)248-9113
formation
DRYWALL: Hanging,
GREEN BOX recycling finishing, texturing.
annual inventory auc- 34 years experience.
tion. Saturday Sep- Licensed and intember 24 10am. s u r e d .
Doug
Now taking consign- (435)830-2653
ments. Turn surplus
equipment, materials, ELECTRICIAN/
items
to
c a s h . HANDYMAN residential/ commercial elec435-882-2222
trical installs & repairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Services
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li*DRYWALL and all censed, insured.! MaConstruction Serv- jor credit cards acices. Professional cepted!
Quality. Dependable.
References available. ENJOY 100% guarandelivered
Free estimates. Jobs t e e d ,
big & small! Tooele. to-the-door Omaha
Steaks! SAVE 75%
(801)660-9152
PLUS get 4 FREE
Omaha Steaks Burgers Order the Family
Gourmet
Buffetand AWARD
ONLY
$49.99.
WINNING
1-800-314-2312 mention offer 46191MKB
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/fire66

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Driver - CDL A

HANSON & SONS ANNUAL INVENTORY
handyman home re- reduction sale. Everypairs, basements, thing 50% off until
siding, roofing, decks, gone. Landscape matile, small jobs. Very terials, rock fountains,
reasonable, local flagstone. Free fireTooele.
J e f f wood, load yourself.
435-775-1445
Go to greenboxrecycling.com to see our
HOME REPAIRS exKSL store for a compert. Doors, knobs,
plete
list.
trim, baseboards,
435-882-2222
mouldings, drywall repairs,
t e x t u r i n g , AUCTION THURScaulking, weather- DAY at the Outlet
proofing, framing, Store, 24 West 100
home updating and South, 6:00pm prerenovations
a n d view 10:00am to start
much more. Small of auction. Call
jobs
okay. Call 435-228-8456 for
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) questions or more in840-0344.
formation
HOUSE CLEANING
DIAMONDS don't pay
and/or companionretail! Large selecship. Weeks days
tion, high quality. Brionly, no weekends.
dal sets, wedding
Wages would be nebands. Everything
gotiated depending
wholesale! Rocky
what would be reMtn. Diamond Co.
quired.
Vicki
S.L.C.
435-830-3925
1-800-396-6948
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW Cleaning LLC. Got Knee Pain? Back
Full service profes- Pain? Shoulder Pain?
sional window clean- Get a pain-relieving
ing. Call to schedule brace at little or NO
a free estimate cost to you. Medicare
Patients Call Health
435-840-4773
Hotline Now! 1RAIN
G U T T E R S , 800-914-8849
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec- If you sell Insurance,
tion. Siding & roofing promote a hospital or
repair. Licensed and an ambulance servinsured, free esti- ice, place your classimates.
fied ad in all 47 of
(435)841-4001
Utah's newspapers.
VOICE LESSONS. All The cost is only $163.
ages. No experience for a 25 word ad ($5.
required.
L e a r n For each additional
proper techniques, word). You will reach
will work with all up to 500,000 newsstyles of singing. paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
(435)850-0590
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for deMiscellaneous tails. (Ucan)

Now Renting
Now
Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676

435.843.0717
899$45536123:;55

435.843.0717

HELP WANTED

TTMP PROJECT SPECIALIST

PART-TIME LIBRARY
TECHNICIAN

HIRING
EVENTS

Tuesday, Sept. 20
12pm-7pm
Holiday Inn Express
1531 No. Main St.
Tooele, UT 84074
435.833.0500

Wednesday, Sept. 21
12pm-7pm
Holiday Inn
3036 So. Decker Lake Dr.
West Valley City, UT
(6 miles from the airport)

• RECEIVING TECHNICIANS
• FACILITY TECHNICIANS
• INCINERATION OPERATORS
• RECEIVING CHEMISTS
• FACILITY OPERATIONS
SUPERVISOR

Grantsville and Salt Lake City to Aragonite
is available at no cost for all positions. Some
positions will require weekend availability.
Apply online at:
www.cleanharbors.com/careers
EOE/M/F/D/V
For more information please visit:

TO APPLY

W W W.CLEANHARBORS.COM

Get your application noticed and stand out from the others by
including a cover letter that explains why you want to work for
the library and how this position fits into your career endeavors.
Submit your cover letter, resume, and/or a completed
Tooele City Application by 5:00 p.m. on September 22 to:
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
or fax to 435-843-2106.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit:
www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308; 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN

TUESDAY September 13, 2016

Business
Opportunities

Autos

Homes for
Rent

Office Space

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Small Business own- SELL YOUR CAR or Horse Property 2.5ac, FOR LEASE Office/ AGENDA
NOTICE TO CREDIers: Place your clas- boat in the classi- Lakepoint. 3bdrm,
Business Space NOTICE is hereby TORS
sified ad in 45 news- fieds. Call 882-0050 2bth, central air, new
Utilities included. given that the Stans- DALE C. POOR, 11
papers throughout or visit www.tooele- carpet, new vinyl
50, 52 & 58 South bury Service Agency W. 2100 N., Tooele,
Utah for only $163. transcript. com
flooring, new paint.
Board of Trustees will UT 84074, is the PerMain.
for 25 words, and $5.
Ktichen,
laundry
hold its Regular Meet- sonal Representative
(602)826-9471
per word over 25.
r o o m , b a t h r o o m.
ing on Wednesday, of the Estate of Donald
Apartments
You will reach up to
$1800/mo,
September 14, 2016, Thomas Poor.! Notice
for Rent
340,000 households
$1000/dep. Shown
at 7:00 pm, at the is hereby given that
Commercial
and it is a one call, 1BDRM BASEMENT evenings by appointStansbury Park Club- DONALD THOMAS
Property
one order, one bill apartment $600/mo ment. (801)520-5201
house, #1 County Club POOR died on May
program. Call the $500/dep. No smokDrive, Stansbury Park, 13, 2016.!! Creditors of
TOOELE
COMMERLOOKING FOR a reliTranscript Bulletin at i n g
the Estate are hereby
no
p e t s . able person to help CIAL Property for UT 84074.
882-0050 for further 435-830-3076
lease. Great main BUSINESS MEET- notified to (1) deliver or
pay
for
rent
and
utiliinfo. (ucan)
ING
mail their written
ties in my home. Male street, high traffic lo- 1. Call to Order
claims to the Personal
cation.
Move-in
speor female. Must be
Tooele Gateway
cial/incentive discount 2. Pledge of Allegiance Representatives at the
clean
and
reliable.
If
Apartments
Wanted
3. Review and Adopt addresses above; or
interested please call for qualified tenant Minutes
(2) deliver or mail their
call
801-403-3955
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
me on my cell phone
August 24, 2016 written claims to the
I PAY ABOVE pawn
behind Super
435-830-2236. Ask
Regular Meeting
Estate"s attorney of reshop offers for gold
for Doug
Wal-Mart. Swimming
4. Public Comment
cord, Brant ChristianBuildings
and precious metals.
pool, hot tub, exercise
5. Delgada Fountain
sen at the following
STANSBURY PARK
This includes broken
room, playground, full
6. #10 Fairway Pond address: Lewis HanCondo
2bdrm,
or unwanted jewelry,
clubhouse.
sen, 8 E. Broadway,
1.5bth, garage, ac, If you build, remodel or Relining Contract
dental gold, as well
w/d hookups, very remove buildings you 7. Lake Inlet Diversion Suite 410, Salt Lake
as gold & silver coins.
Tooele Gateway
City, UT! 84111; or (3)
clean. No smoking, can place your classi- Contract
Call
or
text
Apartments
no pets. 1yr lease. fied ad in 45 of Utah's 8. Wild Horse Subdivi- otherwise present their
(801)330-8155 after
claims as required by
(435)843-4400
$900/mo, $800/dep. newspapers for only sion Trail System
6pm.
$163. for 25 words 9. Recess
Utah law within three
435-830-2501
($5. for each addi- WORK SESSION
(3) months after the
Motorcycles &
tional word). You will 1. Manager's Report
date of the first publi3BDRM 2BTH duplex
reach up to 340,000 2. 2017 Projects & cation of this notice or
ATVs
Homes
No smoking, no pets.
households and all Budget
be forever barred.
2008 YAMAHA VStar $775/mo, first and
you do is call the 3.
Board Members' Date of first publica1100 black and last month!s rent. $$SAVE MONEY
Transcript Bulletin at Reports and Requests tion:! Tuesday, Sepchrome.
1 0 , 2 0 0 $600 deposit with
882-0050 for all the 4. Correspondence
Search Bank &
tember 6, 2016
miles. $3,500 OBO payment options. .
details. (Mention 5. Financials and BRANT T. CHRISHUD
homes
Many nice extras (435)840-4528
UCAN Classified Net- Bills
www.Tooele BankTIANSEN
801-664-5335
work)
Homes.com Berna
6. Adjourn
Attorney at Law (LLM,
SETTLEMENT CANSloan
(435)
(Published in the Tran- JD, MBA)
YON APARTMENTS
840-5029 Group 1
Public Notices script Bulletin Septem- Lewis Hansen Pleshe
2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Autos
ber 13, 2016)
Flanders LLC 8 East
Prices starting at HOME FOR SALE BY
Meetings
Broadway, Suite 410
$840/mo. Call Dan- OWNER. Very rare,
Salt Lake City, Utah
2001 CHEVY 4-wheel ielle (435)882-6112
unique home. Zoned Deadline for public Public Notices 84111
drive S-10. A/C, for info.
commercial. 100% notices is 4 p.m. the
Phone:
(801)
cruise control, 4.3V-6,
Trustees
wheel chair accessi- day prior to publica746-6300
bed shell, excellent
tion.
Public
notices
Homes for
ble. 1-level, no stairs.
Deadline for public Fax: (801) 746-6301
condition. 102,276
Wide doors wide submitted past the
Rent
notices is 4 p.m. the bchristiansen@lewisha
miles $7,000 OBO.
halls. Large living deadline will not be
day prior to publica- nsen.com
435-241-9097
accepted.
area, fireplace. 3bdrm
WHY RENT When
tion. Public notices (Published in the TranUPAXLP
1bth.
$150,000
CHEVY S-10 4 wheel
You Can Buy? Zero
submitted past the script Bulletin Septem435-849-4883
drive 2001. 4.3 V6
PUBLIC NOTICE
down & Low Indeadline will not be ber 6, 13 & 20, 2016)
bed cover. Excellent
come programs, 1st Planning on selling NOTICE IS HEREBY accepted.
condition
$7000
time & Single paryour home, you could GIVEN THAT the UPAXLP
NOTICE OF REOBO. 101,298 miles.
ent
programs,
be sending your sales Tooele City Planning
QUEST FOR DIS3-speed auto transiBerna Sloan (435)
points to up to Commission meeting
CONNECTION
tion with overdrive,
f o r Public Notices NOTICE is hereby
840-5029 Group 1
340,000 households s c h e d u l e d
A/C. 435-882-6295 or
Wednesday,
Septemat once. For $163.
given that in accorWater User
435-241-9097
FOR RENT: 2bdrm,
you can place your ber 14, 2016 has been
dance with the provi2bth, 2 car garage,
25 word classified ad cancelled. The next Deadline for public sions of 10-2-501 et
DONATE YOUR CAR,
fenced yard, no
to all 45 newspapers meeting will be held notices is 4 p.m. the seq. Utah Code AnnoTRUCK OR BOAT
smoking, no pets.
in Utah. Just call the Wednesday, Septem- day prior to publica- t a t e d ,
1953,
as
TO HERITAGE FOR
$825/mo, $500/dep.
Transcript Bulletin at ber 28, 2016 at 7:00 tion. Public notices amended (the “StatTHE BLIND. Free 3
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which the Board seeks
to disconnect from coporate boundaries of
the City that certain
property owned by theCounty
and
the
Agency more particularly described as follows:
Said land is located in
Sections 1, 2, 11, and
12, all in Township 3,
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and
Meridian,
Tooele
County, Utah and
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the
West Quarter Corner
of Section 2, Township
3 South, Range 5
West Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, and running thence along the
west line of Section 2
North 00°14!01” West
68.22 feet to the north
line of Deseret Peak
P.U.D. Phase 5 recorded as Entry No.
273563 of said records; thence along
said north line and its
easterly extension the
following
three
courses: (1) North
89°38!48”
East
2,954.68 feet; (2)
South 82°41!16” East
141.54 feet; and (3)
North 89°59!57” East
2,297.05 feet to the
easterly right-of-way
line of Sheep Lane;
thence along said
easterly right-of-way
line the following five
courses: (1) South
00°39!55” East 857.05
feet; (2) Southerly
1,229.27 feet along a
2,950.00 feet radius
curve to the left
through a central angle
of 23°52!31” and a
long chord of South
12°36!10”
East
1,220.40 feet; (3)
South 24°32!26” East
450.87 feet; (4) Southerly 1,286.65 feet
along a 3,050.00 feet
radius curve to the
right through a central
angle of 24°10!13” and
a long chord of South
12°27!20”
East
1,277.13 feet; and (5)
South 00°22!13” East
3,498.84 feet (South
00°22!13”
East
3,520.49 feet per Deseret Peak Annexation
to Grantsville City recorded as Entry No.
406017 of said records) to the northerly
right-of-way line of
Highway 112 per state
road highway Project
No. DA-WR 15(1) Sec
1; thence South
84°39!36” West 112.32
feet (South 85°36!36”
West 111.94 feet per
said Deseret Peak An-

pacity as the governing authority of the
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ration
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12, all in Township 3,
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and
Meridian,
Tooele
County, Utah and
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BEGINNING at the
West Quarter Corner
of Section 2, Township
3 South, Range 5
West Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, and running thence along the
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North 00°14!01” West
68.22 feet to the north
line of Deseret Peak
P.U.D. Phase 5 recorded as Entry No.
273563 of said records; thence along
said north line and its
easterly extension the
following
three
courses: (1) North
89°38!48”
East
2,954.68 feet; (2)
South 82°41!16” East
141.54 feet; and (3)
North 89°59!57” East
2,297.05 feet to the
easterly right-of-way
line of Sheep Lane;
thence along said
easterly right-of-way
line the following five
courses: (1) South
00°39!55” East 857.05
feet; (2) Southerly
1,229.27 feet along a
2,950.00 feet radius
curve to the left
through a central angle
of 23°52!31” and a
long chord of South
12°36!10”
East
1,220.40 feet; (3)
South 24°32!26” East
450.87 feet; (4) Southerly 1,286.65 feet
along a 3,050.00 feet
radius curve to the
right through a central
angle of 24°10!13” and
a long chord of South
12°27!20”
East
1,277.13 feet; and (5)
South 00°22!13” East
3,498.84 feet (South
00°22!13”
East
3,520.49 feet per Deseret Peak Annexation
to Grantsville City recorded as Entry No.
406017 of said records) to the northerly
right-of-way line of
Highway 112 per state
road highway Project
No. DA-WR 15(1) Sec
1; thence South
84°39!36” West 112.32
feet (South 85°36!36”
West 111.94 feet per
said Deseret Peak Annexation) to the northeasterly boundary of
the Deseret Peak
Commercial
PUD
(DPC PUD) recorded
as Entroy No. 273351
of said records; thence
along the east and
south boundaries of
said DPC PUD the following two courses: (1)
South 00°07!40” East
747.18 feet; and (2)
South 89°30!40” West
663.08 feet to the
Southeast Corner of
Section 11 of said
township and range;
thence along the
South line of said Section 11 and said DPC
PUD South 89°30!17”
West 1,080.87 feet
(South 89°30!17” West
1,080.87 feet (South
89°30!22” West per
said Deseret Peak Annexation); thence
along the south and
west lines of said DPC
PUD the following two
courses: (1) North
59°19!12”
West
4,225.63 feet; and (2)
North 00°00!03” East
1,767.57 feet to the
southerly right of way
line of said Highway
112; thence along said
southerly right of way
line North 59°21!33”
West 764.52 feet to
the west line of said
Section 11; thence
along said west line
North 00°12!50” East
953.64 feet to the
Northwest Corner of
said Section 11;
thence along the west
line of said Section 2
North 00°14!13” West
2,641.21 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 40,440,658
square feet or 930.915
acres.
As required by the
Statute, within thirty
(30) days after the last
publication of this notice, the City Council
shall hold a public
hearing at which any
person may speak and
submit documents regarding the disconnection proposal. Notice of
the date, time and
place of said public
hearing shall be provided and published by
the City Council in
conformance with the
requirements of the
Statute.
Board of County Commissioners
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin Septem-
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that Tooele City, Utah
is Considering a Curbside Recycling Program for Residential
Customers. The Cost
of this Program will be
between $4.75 and
$6.00 per Month.
Tooele City Residents
Interested in Participating in this Program
Must Submit a Tooele
City Curbside Recycling Program Opt-In
Form to the City during
the Opt-In Period, from
September 1, 2016
through October 31,
2016. Residents Can
Submit the Form Onl i n e
a t
www.tooelecity.org;
email at utilities@tooelecity.org; fax at (435)
843-2159; in Person
at, or by mail to,
Tooele City Finance,
90 N. Main St., Tooele,
Utah 84074.
The
Tooele City Council
will Present the Curbside Recycling Program at their Business
Meetings on September 21, and October
19, 2016, at 7:00 PM.
These Meetings are
Open to the Public.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
30, September 6, 13,
20, 27, October 4, 11,
18 & 25, 2016)
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Grantsville falls in third-straight blowout
Cowboys receive after-practice visit from cross-county rivals amidst adversity
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville football
team has faced its share of
hard times on the field this
season with lopsided losses
to both its county rivals and
most recently in the 50-0 loss
to Desert Hills on Friday.
But it was the off-field
adversity of losing head coach
Curtis Ware to an arrest that
prompted Tooele High School
Principal Jeff Hamm, head
football coach Kyle Brady
and the entire Tooele football
team to visit the Cowboys
after practice on Wednesday.
“We wanted to do something for you guys,” Hamm
told the Grantsville players
in an after-practice huddle.
“Outside of sports and rivalries and competitions, we are
brothers in arms.”
Brady related a story
about a grandfather who told
his grandson there are two
wolves inside each person,
fighting for dominance. One
wolf represents the negative
emotions and actions such
as anger, fear, aggression,
hate and self-doubt, while
the other represents positives
like hard work, ethics, confidence and integrity. The boy
asks his grandfather which

wolf wins, and Brady said the
grandfather replies “whichever one you feed.”
“We just want to tell you
guys we support you guys,”
Brady told the Grantsville
players. “You guys have been
through some adversity, a
couple losses. But what wolf
are you going to feed the rest
of this season?”
The Cowboy players and
coaches felt the visit was
extremely welcome.
“That was awesome,” head
coach Loren Anderson said.
“It just kind of shows the kind
of program Kyle Brady is running.”
“It was a really special
moment. It was a real class
act,” Grantsville senior running back Riley Smith said.
“I actually gained a lot of
respect for them.”
Smith and the Cowboys
didn’t have much to celebrate
on the field as the Thunder
rolled to a 50-0 win on Friday
after being down 43-0 at the
half.
Grantsville quarterback
Coy Johnson went 8-19 passing for 46 yards and two
interceptions. Junior running
back Gage Schmidt led all
rushers with 41 yards on six
attempts, though he fumbled

Tooele tennis vs. Park City
No scores were reported.
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
Stansbury tennis
at North Sanpete
No scores were reported.
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
Grantsville tennis
at St. George Tournament
No scores were reported.
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
Stansbury volleyball
at Lehi Tournament
The Stallions lost a pair of 2-0
games to Brighton and West on
Friday and Saturday at a tournament at Lehi High School.

Weber State football
Stansbury High School graduate
and current Weber State linebacker Landon Stice intercepted
a pass and returned it for a
touchdown in the first quarter of
Saturday’s game against South
Dakota. The Wildcats lost 52-49.
Notable HS soccer scores
Cedar 6, Pine View 2
Snow Canyon 2,
Desert Hills 1 (OT)
Grantsville 3, Union 0
Park City 2, Tooele 1
Juan Diego 8, Ben Lomond 0
Morgan 3, Bear River 0
Canyon View 8, Richfield 0
Notable HS volleyball scores
Morgan 3, Bear River 0
Wendover 3, Dugway 2
Carbon 3, Layton Christian 1
Desert Hills 3, Canyon View 0
Juan Diego 3, Tooele 1
Logan 3, Preston (Idaho) 0
Park City 3, Juab 1
Richfield 3, Piute 0
Union 3, Roy 0

Continued from B1
ing run just before halftime.
The Stallions racked up 371
yards on the ground and 400
yards of total offense in the
win, while Stansbury’s defense
held Tooele to just 252 yards,
including a season-low 209 on
the ground.
The Stallions play at Judge
Memorial next Friday, while
Tooele travels to Cache County
to face first-year school
Ridgeline.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Buffaloes
Continued from B1

COURTESY OF SHANZ LEONELLI

Grantsville’s Connor Ware (34) is stopped by the Desert Hills defense in Friday’s home game.
once. Sophomore receiver
Hunter Dougherty had a
team-high 50 yards on seven
receptions.
As a team, the Cowboys
managed just 118 yards of
total offense.
“They’ve got a lot of top
athletes, probably all-Utah,
their right tackle and their
running back,” Smith said.

“They’re just a really good
team, that’s all I can say.”
Desert Hills senior quarterback Quinn Kiser threw for
237 yards and three touchdowns. Junior Brock Parry
had another two scores on
102 yards to lead 10 backs to
a total of 317 rushing yards.
Anderson said the Cowboys
are looking forward to open-

ing region play this week,
even though he said they
are a little “dinged up” with
minor injuries and illnesses.
“This is kind of what you
gear up for,” Anderson said.
“Now they start to count.
Everything becomes a lot
larger. The stakes become
bigger.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

SPORTS WRAP
Tooele volleyball
at Juan Diego
The Buffs lost to Juan Diego in
four sets on Thursday with set
scores of 25-8, 25-23, 25-18,
25-18. Juan Diego senior Rachyl
Davis had 14 kills while juniors
Katie Jacox and Tyler Tibolla had
six blocks each.

Stallions

Notable HS football scores
Murray 31, Juan Diego 23
Ridgeline 22, Bear River 7
Park City 35, Ben Lomond 23
Logan 29, Judge 20
Stansbury 27, Tooele 20
Desert Hills 50, Grantsville 0
Dixie 42, Canyon View 28
Hurricane 25, Carbon 0
Cedar 33, Juab 6
Pine View 49, Cyprus 12
Snow Canyon 48, Ogden 20
Emery 13, Manti 9
Morgan 28, Delta 14
Union 37, Richfield 14
Murray 31, Juan Diego 23
Lehi 49, Riverton 13
Grand 28, Gunnison 14
Granger 28, Hillcrest 21
Notable D-I football scores
Utah 20, BYU 19
USC 45, Utah St. 7
Boise State 31,
Washington St. 28
S. Dakota 52, Weber St. 49
SUU 28, SE Louisiana 23
Colorado 56, Idaho St. 7

9 Georgia 26, Nicholls St. 24
C. Michigan 30, 22 Okla. St. 27
2 Clemson 30, Troy 24
8 Washington 59, Idaho 14
Arkansas 4, 15 TCU 38
Region 18 baseball scores
Intermountain Christian 5,
Tintic 4
Tintic 7,
Intermountain Christian 2
St. Joseph 15, Merit 11
St. Joseph 15, Merit 2
Wendover 13, West Ridge 3
Wendover 10, West Ridge 3
Utah Motorsports Campus
The next events on the schedule
at the Utah Motorsports Campus
are set for Sept. 17-18: the
Intermountain Region Porsche
Club of America, the 10th round
of the Utah Kart Championship
and the seventh round of the
Utah Supermoto Championship.
Tooele Wall of Fame
Tooele High School is accepting applications for the Annual
Athletic Wall of Fame Induction

TOOELE APPLIED TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE

2016 ATV ROUNDUP
Scholarship Fundraiser

Ceremony, to be held Friday,
Sept. 30. Applicants must
have graduated from THS at
least 10 years ago. Email
Athletic Director Catham Beer
at cbeer@tooeleschools.org for
an application or pick one up
at Tooele High School (301 W.
Vine St. Tooele, UT 84074).
Application is due by 5 p.m. on
Sept. 2.
Grantsville Jr. Cowboy volleyball
Grantsville Jr. Cowboy League
began Monday at Grantsville High
School. Practices will be held at
GHS on Mondays from 5:30-6:45
p.m. on Sept. 12, 26, Oct. 3
and Oct 10. Games will be held
Wednesdays, on Sept. 14, 28,
5 and 12 at Grantsville, Tooele
and Stansbury High Schools.
Schedules will be provided.
Real Salt Lake
RSL dropped a 1-0 decision on
the road to Portland on Saturday
with Fanendo Adi’s 12-minute
goal. It was the first time Salt
Lake lost at Providence Park
since April 30, 2011.

to,” Brady said. “Got beat by a
better team tonight.”
Even so, there were
positives in the game. Senior
defensive end Jaren Wilson
forced one fumble and helped
recover another. Senior defensive back Josh Leakehe came
up with a fumble recovery
and made a few big stops to
prevent further yardage on
Stansbury drives.
But the Buffaloes didn’t
manage to stop the long, timeconsuming Stansbury drive
when they were down 20-14 in
the fourth quarter, nor could
they get a stop during the
final drive of the game as time
dwindled off the scoreboard.
Stansbury controlled the
ball for about 30 of the game’s
48 minutes.
“We started stepping it up,
and if we would have done
that the whole game, it would
have been a different ballgame,” Wilson said. “We just
need to play with heart the
whole game.”
Defensively, the Buffaloes
gave up the middle of the field
all night to Stansbury fullback
Matt McIntyre, who rushed for
a game-high 140 yards and a
touchdown. When the Buffs
crowded the line of scrimmage, the Stallions would toss
the ball to junior running back
McCoy Didericksen or senior
Casey Roberts on the edge,
who combined for another 189
yards and two scores on the
ground.
Tooele is now 2-1 overall
with a loss in the 3AA North
region opener. The Buffs
will next take on newly created Ridgeline on the road in
Millville, Utah, at 7 p.m. on
Friday to continue region play.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Gragson sweeps
K&N Pro Series
West races at UMC

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Saturday, September 24, 2016
Stockton Park
8:00 am
Come join the fun with an ATV/UTV ride to Jacob City!
Ride entry starts at $25 per person with all proceeds
donated to the TATC SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
*Children 10 and under are Free*
Entry includes light breakfast, lunch, T-shirt,
and 1 entry to prize drawing.

Sponsorship, Registration, Information
atv2016tatc.eventbrite.com
(435) 248-1800

Two days in a row, it looked
like a top-five finish was all
17-year-old Noah Gragson
could hope for during the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West’s doubleheader weekend
at Utah Motorsports Campus.
Two days in a row, Gragson
found a way to finish in victory lane.
Gragson took advantage
of leader Ryan Partridge’s
cut tire and found a way past
Todd Gilliland to capture his
first Pro Series West win of
the season on Saturday, and
then slid past Gilliland after
the two drivers made contact
in the final corner on the final
lap on Sunday.
“I knew I was better than
[Gilliland] — I think he kind
of burned his stuff up earlier
in the race,” said Gragson, the
Las Vegas-based driver of the
No. 7 Ford Fusion. “I was running about a second faster a
lap at the end. I knew where I
wanted to do it and we got it
done, so I’m pumped up.”
Saturday’s race, run in the
late-afternoon heat that tested
both man and machine alike,
left Gragson feeling the effects
of heat exhaustion after taking the checkered flag. While
temperatures were much
cooler on Sunday, the challenges of UMC’s layout were

Ryan Partridge (9) and Todd Gilliland
(16) battle in the turn Saturday evening at the NASCAR K&N race.
still present, especially the
sharp gravel that ended up on
the racing surface as a result
of drivers trying to cut the
corners as closely as possible
and occasionally going off the
track. Several drivers were
forced to pit after cutting their
tires on the sharp rocks.
But Gragson managed to
overcome those challenges,
as well as a bad restart after
a caution flag left him back
in the pack during Sunday’s
race.
“I kind of put [the team] in
a hole there,” Gragson said.
“I messed up on that restart
about halfway through and I
thought my day was over. My
guys stayed behind me, they
kept me focused and kept me
positive and that’s what we
needed to win this thing.”
The two victories put
Gragson in third place in the
Pro Series West standings, 37
points behind points leader
Gilliland. Partridge is second,
13 points behind Gilliland
after finishing ninth on
Saturday and third on Sunday.
The weekend’s action
wrapped up the 2016 racing
season at Utah Motorsports
Campus.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

